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CHAPTER 

IN TRODUCTORY. 

TaB subjeot of teohnical education is discussed in a separate review. It is Classification of 
diffioult to arrange the industri~ of the province of Bengal in groups whioh will industries. 
not ov""lap; but the following division, adopted' by a distingnishell expert in indus-
trial training, is fairly logical :-(1) those invclving the use of extensive maohin. 
ery; (2) those mainly requiring the use of hand tools; (3) those dependent on 
artistic .kill; and (4) agriculture in all its branohes. To this list may be added 
tbe mining industries. Another expert in Indian manufactures makes the division of-
(I) manufaotures prop""; (2) manipUlation or preparation of agricultural, forelit or 
animal produce; and (3) utilisation of minerals. We can bave the following groups:_ 
(1) factory industries, (2) mining industries, (3) bandicrafts, (4) industrial arts, and (5) . 
industries dealing with economio products. These will be Clonsidered· in turn; and it 
is proposed to trest in detail tbe indigenous manufaoturing industries and tbe indio 
genous industrial arts. Manufacturing industries oover both faotory industries and 
cottsge bandierafts. It is desired to indioate the natnre of existing obstacles to 
development, the poasibility of development, and tbe measures which Government 
may legitimately take to remove obstacles, or faoilitate development. Speoial investi. 
gation has baen made in the case of weaving, leather work, brass work and glass 
making. It is intended also in this review to bring np to date the report on the arts 
and indnstries of Bengal, prepared by Mr. E. W. Collin, 1.0.8., in 1890, under. the 
instructions of the Government of India issued for all. the provinces in 1888. 

Twenty years have elapsed since 1888, and now in the newspapers, in magazine Cont i n u 0 u • 
articles and in the addreases of Indian publicists it is stated that the country is on development. 
the eve of an extensive industrial. >deve!opm~nt. . Although fresh factors have been 
brought into operation Within ;W!e- :Jast ·two,. years,' ':J'e-t it will. bl! found that there 
has been a oontinuous developm.ent.,. The material condition of the people was reviewed 
m: 1892 and again in 1902. 1m the f~er' year it WII8 found that, wbile silk manu. 
faotures and hand·loom weavmg<, were'deoaying, there had heen a "redistribution 
rather than destruotion of wealth," and that the manufactures of Bengal were .. more 
valuable than they were' in days when her silks. and musiins held every market in 
Europe." By 1902 it was stated that there Iiad been an outburst of manufaoturing 
and mining aotivity, whioh was oonverting the metropolitan distriots into a vast 
industrial traot; and even at tbat time Mr. Shirres, who prepared the memorandum, 
was able to point to the growth of an industrial middle olass. The following figures 
are sufficiently striking. Within twenty years jute mills have inoreased from 12 to 42: 
ootton mills from 6 to 13: the ooal output from Under two million tons to over ten 
million tons: the mica output hom under 100' tons to over 1,000 tons. The greater 
part of this de"elopment has been due to European capital and enterprise, while the 
trend of the present movement is for the outlay of Indian capital .and the exercise 
of . Indian management. The O\ltIay of capital implies the power of oombination and 
the risking of reserve funds for industrial purposes, and management implies teohnioal 
skill and bnsineas capacity. There is and has baen for the . last six years a desire 
amongst the eduoated o1asses to take to industrial enterPrises,-a desire not unconnected 
with the blooking by oompetition of the traditional avenues of livelihood on literary 
lines. The history of the Indian Industrial Aesociation of Calcutta shows that its 
promoters were in advanoe of publio opinion in 1893. Those therefore who now 
earnestly desire this indnstrial development must oontinue to oall upon their country. 
men to nse their latent capital, either individua.lIy or oolleotively; and to aoquire 
skill in teohnique and business management. 

One of the chief requisites i1l. Bengal for the d~velopment of indigenous industrial Present require
enterprise-or " honest Bt>ade8M"-is the appointment of a whole-time expert offioer of ment .. 

B 
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Government. one possessing prima.rily engineering Ind aoientiflo qualiflcations, Ind 
aeoondarily a knowledge of local oollditions. sympa.thy and aoquaintanoe with bUline .. 
methorul. 'rhe Benf;al GO'fernment have taken steps to obtain such an officer. He wonld 
be able to give diainterested advioe to tboBe who wish to take up industrial enterprises 
and to exert oontinuoue personal preseure to put into elreot the recommendationa of Mr. 
Oollin, almost all of whioh still hold good, and any other reoommendatiool whioh Govern
ment may aooept. The nest requisite is patienoe. There is an impatience to aohieve in 
a lingle year resu1ta for which deoadea would not be too short. 

OHAPTER II. 

FACTORY INDUSTRIES AND HANDICRAFTS. 

SBCTION (I)-GENERAL REVIEW OF FACTOEY bDUSTRIES. 

Government THE faetori ... requiring exten.sive maohinery, most of which are worked by 
factorie.. European oapital and under European aupenition, are prinoipally thoBe in the 

vicinity of Oaloutta on both sides of the Hooghly. Government is itSelf in Bengal 
a large employer of lab.our and a manufacturer on a large scale: of arms a.t loha.
pore, of ammunition at Dum-Dum, of shella at Ooseipore and Iobapore, of railway 
plant at Kanohra.par&, Balliaghata, Sealdah and Chitpur, of steamers at Kidder
pore, of clothing at Alipur, of telegraph stores at Bhawanipor~, of opium Bod opium 
boxes lit Plltna, and of canal stores at Dehri.on.Sone, Midnapore, Outtaok and 
Caloutta. 

Private fae. It it not realised what an E'normou& variety of industrial aotivity "8xist. lit 
torie.. present in Bengal, with part of whioh Indian capital might be more assooiated tban 

it is. 'l'he Department of Commercial Intelligence takes as a standard for statittioal 
purposes any factory whioh employe 50 workmeD or more. Even OD this stllndard we 
find the totals for Bengal iD 1905 18 tabrJatad in the Finanoial Bnd OommeroiaJ. 

.. ", .~".--
StatistiOl of British India for 1907, under· mUll diverse heads. 

I.-Teztiui. 

Ginning milia ... ... ~ ... . .. 2 
Ootton mills ... ... 10 
Jute milla ... ... ••• . .. 37 
Jute preases ... ... .. . ... 22 
Rope works· ... ... ••• It 
Silk fllatures ... ••• ... 42 

II,-Min.,.a1t. 

Ooal min .. ••• . .. 246 
Iron ore mines ... ... ... ... 6 
Mioa mines ... ... . .. 205 
Mica splitting fliotOri81 ... ... ... 3 
Saltpetre refloeri!l8 ••• ... ~ 
Iron and brass foundriea ... .., ... 31i 

III.-Transporl. 
Dockyards ... ... ... 6 
Railway workshops ... ... . .. 22 
1'ramway works ~ .. ... ... ... 1 

IV.-· Misl6llaIl60U8. 

Bo"e crusbing ... ... ... ... 16 
Oell' ent worb ... ... '" 1 
Ohemical worka ... ... . .. 2 
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IV .-Jr"Otllan,om (cDfltinued). 

Brewery ••• ... 1 
Dairy Farm -... ... 1 
Flour mills ... • •• ... 4 
loe and ....... ted water faotori9IJ ... ... 4 
Sugar factories ... . .. ... . .. 7 
Gas works ... • •• ... • •• 1 
Indigo faot.ories ' ... • •• . .. . .. 106 
Kerosene tin works ... ... . .. 4 
Lao factories ••• ••••• ... . .. 34 
Oil mills ... ... ... • •• 9 
Paper works ••• ... ... . .. 3 
Pottery works ... . .. ... .. . 1 
Printing presses ... -.!' ... 22 
Soap factory ... ... .. . 1 
Tanneries ... . .. . .. 2 
Tile faotories ... ... ... 3 
Misoellanoous private factories .. ~ ... ... ~7 

Government factories ... ... 18 

On the eilst of the Booghly are the 24-PlIoI'gaDasdislriot and Calcutta, (In, the weaf; Faotori.. with. 
the Booghly and Bowrab districts. These oonstitute the metropolitaD area. I in the metropoli
give below the distribution ,of private factories within, that area io 1906,.1907, taking tan area. 
tbe same standard. There are, of course, ,maoy others which employ leu than fifty 
work-people. 

In 24-PBrganas suoh factories are:- Lao 2, paper 2, ioe 3, scap I, sugar' I, 
silk I, saltpetre I, stone 1, gas I, rope 2, flour I, dairy farm 1, coach-hoilding I, 
tannery I, tramway workshop .. 3, dockys.rds 2, iron and brass foundries 13, oil mills 2, 
oil dep6ts 3, jute SS,cotton 6, jute presses 11, muoioipal workshop 1, electrio 
snpply I, chemicals 1. ,... .,. . -. "~', In Calontta iteelf, there are :~M'.m.i01p&! workshops 2, Port Oommissioners' work-
shops 2, ioe I, foundri..a 5;.jute pril8a 2, lao I, printiog presses 21, ooach.building 2, 
eleotrio Bupply 1, cabinetmakingl, wood works 1. 

o 10 Bowrah cfutriot there are the following :-Jnte 9, rope 3, jnte press9IJ 7, 
engioeering works and fouudries 9, dooks " floor 4, oottoo 6, rail way workshops 3, 
printing I, salt 1, lime I, bone I, paint I, oil 1. 

And in Booghly district ihere are ,:-Brick-makiug 11, jute 6; cotton J, 
ohemicals I, bODe I, surki 31. • • 

Oubide Caloutta and ite neighbourhood we lIud oomparatively little industrial 
. Faotories be-

enterprise whioh is not connooted with ,agrioolture. I give an aualysis on the same yond the me-
atands.rd of IIfty work-people per factory. tropolitRD area. 

PlLUIDIINOY DIVISION. 

MurBhidDllod Diltrkt.-Bilk 30. 
J.,aor. IMlricl.-Sugar 1. 
Nadia Di.trkl.~ilk I. 

BURDWAJII Dnl,loN. 

Bllrdfilan Distriol.-Oil I, bross I, weaving 3, pottery 1, paper 1, iron 1 
tanning extracts 1, railway workshop 1. 

Birbhll,n DiBlr.ct,-Railway workshops 2, silk S. 
Bankufoa Dialncl .. -Brasa 1. 
Jiitillal'or. DiBtrkl._Silk 2, railway workshop 1. 

OBIS8A DIVISION 

Cul/ac.l: DiBtrid.-Tannery 1, prioting presoea 2. 
B2 
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CHOTA NAOPUR DIVISION. 

Ranchi Disl rict.-Lao 7. 
Manbhum Dialnct.-Lao 44. 
Ha.fJ1"b~g" Dj,/r"ict.-Railway workshop I, Lao 2. 

B&IIALl'UB DIVISION. 

Monghllr Distr.cl.-Railway workshop I, brick·making 1. 
Dar jelling Distnel.-Railway workshop 1. 
S0111llllo> PargClnaB.-Lso 2, brick.making 1. 

PATN'" DIVlIllON. 

Palna Di,tricl.-Oil and flour 5, darris I, hides 1. 
Gaga Di,rrict.-Railway workshop 1, lao 3. 
Shahabad Districl-Bugar mill 1, tiles and bobbins 1. 
Saran Di,tnet.-Baltpetre 1, Bogar 2, railway workshop l. 
ChaTllp.ran Dislrict.-Bugar 3~ 
Muaat!arpllr Di8tricl.-Engineering 2, sugar 2. 
DqrManga District.-Railway 1Iorkshop I, sugar 1. 

This distribution. gives, however, no idea of the extent of the lao industry, for -
instance .. Only seven large factories are sho\1l'D above in the whole of the Chota N&gpur 
Division, whereas there are no fewer then 82 _all faotories in Manbhum distriot 
alone. Nor does it give a fair idea of the brass industry in North. Midnapore, where' 
some capitalists employ 150 to 800 men. The tendenoy of the distriot stalf, who 
prepare the returns of important industries, is, I find, to BBBUme that an·" important 
industry "must use mechanioal power • 

. European enter. Many of the faotories in lind around Caloutta are those desorib&d in Mr. Collin's 
prise. report lIS European industries. It ie not ~alieed what an enormous amount of Europeaa 

capital is invested in indilstrial enterprises in Bengal. Take the osse of jute; the 
capital invested in buildings and plant on the banks of the Rooghly is £12,000,000 
sterling; and employment is given to 200,000 nati!e operatives, whose wages amount to 
£3,000,000 or four and a half crores of rupees a year. In tlie districts too, European 
capital hIlS within reoent years started . large factories IUch as the augar factory of India 
Development Limited, at Otter in Munfl'arpur distriot, and the new factory of the 
Peninsular Tobacoo Co., whioh is under erection at Monghyr. If, .however, there is to 
be any really indigenous industrial development in the provinoe, IndiQn oapital must 
come forward, either in joint·stook enterprise or through the smell oapitalist. A. 
commendable beginning hIlS .been made, but an examination of the registration of joint. 
srock oompanies will show that Bengal is far behind Bombay in the inauguratioll 
of purely indigenous industrial ooncerns.. Bombay pro~id&d 49 per cent. of the total nominal 
oapitnl in 1906-07, and Bengal 24 per cent. In Bengal in 1907.08 there were 80 
oompanies registered with a paid-up capite! of 131 lakhs, but ooal oompanies aocounted for 
more than half of the ~umber and 121lakhs of the oapital Indigenous joint-stook enterprise 
is still in its infancy in Bengal; and the transaotions are oharacterised by an almost excessive, 
though prudent, amount of caution-and shyness. For instance, the Bengal Laxmi 
Cotton Mills, Limited, took over a working mill, the Laxmi TuM Cotton Mills, at 
Serampore; and the Bengal Hosiery Company, Limited, are taking over the works of 
the old Kidderpore Hosiery Factory. There have been Bome interesting develop. 
ments of joint-stook enterprise for banks and insuranoe oompanies, which are so 
far hopeful signs. But the ospital for these ·new enterprises is not coming from 
the lP.rge _ oapitaliste, but from the eavings of the middle olass. It is the opinion 
of a leading native merohant that it is much easier to make money by an agenoy 
in imported goods, than by invest~ent in industrial enterprise. The large capitalist 
has still· to be persuad&d that he can got a good retum for his moner in manu
facture rather than in zamindari or agency, or money lending. There are two 
good examples in Calcutta of suooesalol indigenous enterprise: the Caloutta Pottery 
Worlm,_ and the Bellgal Chemioal and Phermaoelltiosl Works. These are flnanced by 
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Indian capital, and managed by.Indian brains, whioh have had a aoientifio training-. 
These are only nominally oompanies; they are really private syndicates. • These 
works are commended as good examples of what is required. The essentials are .. 
sufficiently large capital, aoientifio management, anflioient supply of raw' materials, 
and a remunerative market whioh is capable of expansion. It is, therefore, by the • 
mall . -,,-t b amaIl d' t that . b • • . Essentlaia for 

B oapu...... or y syn 10& es progress may e made m the unmediate promotion of 
futnre, either in new lines of business or by improved methods adapted to strictly Indian enterpri ••• 
indigenous work, 8B for example braes manufacto.re. The joint-stock company is oBB8ntiaJ, 
bnt ite growth will be sIow. The Hon'ble Mr. (now Sir Vithaldas Damodar) Thaokersey 
in his presidential address at the CaluuttB. :{ndustrial Conference of 1906, quoted with 
approval the -words of Mr. (now Sir Thomas) Holland, the Director of the Geologioal 
Survey of India,' who said that Indiana will continue to pay an unneceesary and 
undesirable tal< 88 loog 88 those in the country who possess money will not risk 
their reserve fund for industrial purposes. 

Apart from the investment of capital, another 9B88ntiaJ for indnstrial develop- Mechanioal en
ments is that the young men who study engineering at Sibpnr and elsewhere gineering, 
should aoquire more than a superficial knowledge of mechauioaJ engineering. This 
is dealt with in my other report. In all factories wheTe machine plant is used 
some knowledge of mechanioal engineering is essential: and there is a splendid 
opening for the middle class youth as foremen if they will only take advantage of 
it. It is a common complaint of large employers that the Sibpnr. youth quickly 
forgets all that he has learned in the workshop. One leading engineering firm 
says that there is no employee avail&ble between a native tindal and a Europesn 
foreman mechanio. As I have recorded elsewhere, the firms which are finanoed by 
European capital and organised under European management 'Prefer to employ European 
foremen, inasmnoh 8B force of character in managing factory hands is considered an 
eBSClntinl as .much as technical skill, but still the training at Sibpur contributes not a 
litUe to strengthen the character of the students, and it is to be hoped that they 
may yet wear down the prejudice that the Sibpur youth is afraid of hard work 
and not suitable for a responsible pcaition, even though his workshop experienoe 
and theoreticsl tnining may have been of the beet. I am glad to find that the East 
Indian llailway at the Lillooah workshops and the Eastern Bengal State Railway at 
Kanohrapara are giving every reasonable opportunity for advancement to the literate 
Indian apprentice. 

SECl'ION (2)-GENERAL REVll!:W OF HANDICRAFTS. 

While agriculture occupies over 72 per oent. of the population, the whole of those Indigenous ban. 
engaged in the .. preparation and supply of materia.! subatances," aooording to the eIi.raft.. 
census of 1901, comes up only' to 10 per oent.; and amongst these, handloom cotton 
weavers, though the most. important workers in indigenous industries, make up 
only 1'2 per cent.;· workere .in precious metals, 0'4 percent.; potters and iron workers 
each 0'3 per cent. Hence we' Bee what a amaIl proportion of the population is included 
under the head of artisanB. In 1881, the proportion of those engaged in industrial 
pursuits was only 8'7 per cent. Mr. Collin stated in 1890 that except in wood work, bras ... 
ware, mat work a.nd oommon pottery, the Bengal manufactures had been almost entirely 
superseded by imports from Enrope. In 1894 Mr. Trailokya Nath Mukharji etated in-
his'monograph on braasware that this was perhaps the only important industry which had 
.ot snlIered from competition. ID the memorandum on the material condition of the 
people of Bengal, Mr. Shirres in 1902 confirmed this view. In Chapter XII on Ocou-
pationa in the Census of 1901, Mr. Gait poiuted out that detailed information as to 
the industrial organization of .. oountry osnuot be obtained by tbe maohinery of the 
general census. ID fact, the elaborate and oostly occupation tables tended, he t,hought, 
to obaoure the main facts which a less elaborate method woul~ have brought out. At 
the sawe time it was remarked that there had been a decline in the number of worken 
in wool and cotton and that machine-made goods were gradually replacing those R t d I . eoen eve op-
made by hand in ,the villages. The 8I1IJdesM movement of the past two yean m~ta. 
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(1906 and 1901) is a new factor stimulating production IIDd oreating a demand: l lind that 
this has led to th. improvemeut of the weavers in perte of the Presidency and Burdwan 
Divisions: that is to 88.y. many weavers who had given up their 088te oooupation have 
returned. to it. i'he weavers, however, in the Orissa Division were on the one hand 
not so alleoted hy the previou eompetition of imported oloth, and on the other 
hand not so affected by the revival in favour of oountry.made oloths. In Bhagalpur 
andOhota. Nagpur Divisions, there is a strong element in the population whioh prefars 
the coarse country-made oloth, apart from, and previous to, any 8rade,hi movement. 
As for the brass industry, there are signs of a double movemont_in the distri.ti 
near Calcutta, the poor people buy· the enamalled goode be.ause they are oheap, while 
better class people are becoming a little ashamed of their previoue election of the oheaper 
ware on the ground of oheapneaa, and there is a feeliug that every Hindu who can 
affo~d it should purohase braaa and bell·metal ware. The motive for the latter 
attitude is something more than a desire to encourage indigenoue industrialism, and 
,hould, be .. respected. 

~he comparative importance aoeording to the oensus Ilf 1901 in ·the leading handicrafts 
wal as followl :-(1) weaving, (~) pottery, (3) carpentry, (4) mat-making, (0) leather 
manufacture, (6) iron manufacture. These same handicrafta were atated by Mr. Ccllin 
to be the principal indigenoue induetries in 1890. The report of the Industrial 
Committer, 1903 (Vol. I, p. 87), recommends that all the above ahould be encouraged 
in. Bengal. The committae appointed by the Bengal Government iIi 190i recom. 
mended in l'artiouIar that weaving. should be develcped. This will be disollsaed in the 
next ohapter. 

Improv. man t Alter six . months' special investigation, during whi.h I have examined indw;tries 
in indi g e n 0 u a in twenty.six districts, it appears to me that what is now required is not the teaohing 
bandioraft.. of the existing methods in cottege induetriea, but the teaching of improved methods, 

and aloo the assistance of _ the educated upper.middle classes. in a more organized system 
of produotion and distribution. Mechanical power, or in some 08880, an improved adap. 
tation of human power is required. An BOUta observer, representing the United Statea 
Government, has recently reported to Washington that the •• adeshi movement muet 
recognize that this is the age of machinery all 'Over the w.rld. The artisan must not 
be left to himself to obtain hie raw materials, to produce an artioJe, and then sell 
the completed product. Also I hold that induetrial schools ouwde of a oommercial 
atmosphere and without bighly quali6ed teachell! are futile, and that enthusiasm witbout 
money and bueineaa·!ike methode is vain. 

CHAPTER III. 

MANUPACTUJUNG INDUSTRIES. 

TE :[TII,E INDUST BIES, 

COTTON SPINNING AND. ·WEA.VING. 

!'pinning mill.. Tua ~tory industry bas increased considerably since 1890. There are .now 14 
mills, in nine of whioh spinniug is done. More then half of these fourteen are backed. 
by Indian capital. Mr. Oollin said in U!90 that cotton spinning, except as a cottage 
industry, did. not exist. 

Bengal produ09l now only seven p8r cent. of the total production of spinning mills 
in India. The Bengal climate .. ppears to favour spinning, aud apinning mills appear 
to have a chanoe.in Bengal, because they can obtain cotton at a nominal freight by 
steamer from Bombay. The great difficulty is. the _nt of skilled labour. Tbe 
most recent 6gures sbo'll" a falling oll in yarns spun in Beugal:-April 1905 to March 
1906, 01"2 million pounde j' 1906.07. 46'0 million ponnde j 1907-08, 41·8 millioll 
pounde. During 1907. the average dividend in one hundred seleottd Lan_hire 
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companies' was 1Ii1 per oent., but for 1908 the outlook is not reasauring. In Bengal 
only two of the milia spin any yarn above 25s. As for faotory weaving, it haa 
received an impetus from the _deslii movement. The Bengal Lumi Cotton Milia 
started in 1906, and has a paid.up oapital of 11f 1a.Iths. It declared a dividend Mill weaving. 
for the last half of 1907 at the rate of 5 per oent. per annum; but it waa edmitted 

,that the profit was comparatively leaa hecauee the goods had to be lold at a muoh 
cheaper rate in order to encourage the industrial movement of the oountry. 
Thil is the only mill whiOO weaves dhD/~'. It has passed through four Bets of 
proprietore within ten years, aud has over 26,000 ring spindles and 200 looma. 
There has been an inoreased looal manufaot"!8 of T oloths, 'and there is a probability 
of fmther increas!d 10001 manufacture. The woven goods produced in Bongal mille 
during the last three yeare have been as follows :-2·f; million yards in 1905.06, 

'5'8 million yards in 1906·07, and 7-9 million yards in 1907·0S. The Brat Bgure 
is for grey' alone, the latter iwo are for all woven goods. On the other hand, the 
imports of all ootton piece-goods into Calcutta were 1,171 million yards as the 
average of 190()..1905, 1,336 million yards in 1905-06. ,and 1,160 million yarde in Hand weaving. 
1905. 07. 'lhe decrease in 1906·07 was' greatest in gr,y.. The imports of all 
ootton piece-goods have mounted up again in 1907·08 to 1,330 million yards, with 
a record value of 21, orores of rupees. The position in Bengal shows that 
there is an opening for the eztension of the wtile industry more in the Indian 
market and lees in the China and foreign markets, &.:ld for the weaviDg of fine 
goods. ' 

The haud·loom weaving industry has existed, III Mr. Collin said in 1890, more or 
le81 in every distriot. The yearly accounte from 1892 were rather dispiriting. In the 
monograph for 1898, it was stated "that large numbera, of weavers have abandoned V 

their looms and have taken to other pursuits," or that the ootton weaving industry was 
in a deoaying oondition. In 1899 the iudustry was stated to be on the deeline, but 
there was no OOange in the &ne muslin !>f Golnngar and in the coarse cotton oloth 
in Orissa. By 1901 it was stated that the oo~petition of European piece-goods wsa 
lowering the indigenous industry in -tthe Burdwau, Presidency and Patna Divieions, 
but that the By.ehuttle loom was ooming into use in the two former areBa. In 
1905 it was stated that the ooaree oountry-made oloths were preferred in the Orissa 
and Ohota Nagpur Divieioo. aud in the Sonthal P~ganas. By 1906-07, the industry 
had recovered. In Bordwau distriot there was an increase in outtum of one·half over 
that of the previous year. From Bankura there was an ezport trade. At Bolpur in 
~irhhum there was oonaderable manufacture. J n Hoogbly distriot the manuf80tures 
in Arambagh subdivision rose from 11 lakhs to 14 lakhs. In Howreh the mill out.. 
turn deoreased; and the hand outtum inoreased. In Midnepore, Ghatal was the oontre 
of weaving. In the 24-Parganae, the mill market was dull; the hand outturn smartened-
in Basirhat subdivision. In J eaaore there waB .. oonsiderahle manufacture in _ both 
ooaree and &ne oloth j so also in KhuIna. In Nadia ooaree oloths, bed.sheets 
aud towela were made at Kushtia, Meherpur and Shiltarpur. Fine oloths with silk 
borders were made at Santipur for ezport. In PatD.a, both oolton and milled 
fabrios were manuf80tured in Bihar. In Saran distriot, the jolaliDl wove a ooalSe 
cloth for winter use. There was some spinning in the GopaJganj subdivision. In 
Gaya, there was ooarsecloth manuf80tured. In Darbhanga distriot "there W8\I the 
8peoial kokli cloth woven near Madhll bani, IIDd kafll; cloth at Bharwara and 
Pandaul. In Shababad ooarse oloth was woven all over the district. In Bhagalpur, 
ooarae oloth was made, hut an improvement in tezture was made, 80 a1BO in Monghyr. 
In the Soathal Pargenas, both jolalul., tan/it and aboriginale did ooarse weaving. 
At Kishanganj in Porn.. w:mot, '.flg .. and J1fJtanit were made. Throughout OriEa 
and Chota Nagpur Divisions ooarse oloths were woven, principally for local oonsump· 
tion. A oompari80n between thitJ 8000unt and the earlier accounts sbows what ' .. 
reVIIlution for the time being haa been made in the industry by the new factor of 
an inoreaaed 10081 delD&ncL How far this factor will be permaneut, it is impossible 
to Illy. The oontrast is shortly a8 follows :-Country cloth will Jaet over a year, and 
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imported cloth seven or eight montlls. The cost of the latter is Re. 0-11 to Re. 1.3, of 
the former Re. 1-12 to Ra. 3·0. 

EstenBion. of The subject of hend.loom weaving has given rise to muoh disoussion ainee 1890. 
the Serahmpored There is qnite a literature on the subjeot; some of the leading pamphleta are quoted 
pattern an. . ( al 
loom. m the Appendix. In Beng , as has been seen, from 1892 to 1902 there, wal 

v nothing but decadenoe to reoordJ From 1902 to 1905, the atepa taken towarda the 
improveDlent of the hand-loom weaving were made in the direotion of introduoing 
the Serampore pattern throughout Bengal. Mr. Collin had said in 189(1 that the Seram
pore weaven. nsed an improved hand·loom, and owed the vitality of their trade to 
that foot. Mr. Banerjei in his monograph of 1898 again oalled attention to this pattern, 
saying that it was a distinot improvement On the ordinary loom, in eo far that it 
led to a great deal of economy of labour. This wae the old English f1y.shuttle 
loom invented by John Kay and introduoed more than /lfty yell1'8 in Serampore 
from Farasdenga (Chandernagore). No attempt had been previously made to introduce 
this loom outside Serampore. 

Mr. Havell, the Prinoipal of the Soho)1 of Art, Calcutta, took up the mattel 
in 1901. From that time, by leotures, letters end advertisements, Mr. Havell di<i a 
great publio aernoe in his efforts to extend the me of the Serampore f1y.shuttle 
loom. Government oirculated instruotions and &ketohes,; Distriot Boards were importuned 
to send weavers for training' at Sera.mpore; a faotory for the manufacture of 
ierampore 100m! lOBI started at Ohinsura, /lrst under Ghosh, Chauduri & 00., then 

v Ghosh, P&lit & Co., then under Mr. P. N. De. The progress from year to year 
was summarised in the Distriot Board reports, and Mr. Havell at One time was 
persuaded that 10,000 new looms were working; and in Febrnary 1908 was of the 
same opinion. An examin&tion of the oorrespondenoe in many of the District Board 
offices' disoloses th&t there wae too much amateur work; and recent enquiries show 
that the new form of loom, notwithstending the impetus of the BDoties'" movement, 
haa not been suffioiently attractive to the working weaver. The relloSOns for the f.ilure 
are many. The present attitude in the distriots is not to worry any further about 
the f1y.shnttle loom, on the ground that the attempts to popularize it have failed. 
Some who have been oorresponding about the loom for years do not even know 
what a f1y.shuttle is. The N .. tional Weaving Sohool, whioh worked at No. 209, 
Cornwallis Street, Caloutta, is now olosed, I was sorry to see lying idle in maDY places 
a number of frame looms of the Serampore pattern, which had been introduoed by 
well-to·do people in several distriots.· I think & fresh start must be made in Bengal. 

Objections to The -f1J"shuttle loom oontains II. striug and lever mechanism for pushing the shuttle 
the Serampore h&ckwards and forwards aorossalternate sheddioga of the warp thr~ade, along the shuttle 
loom. run; in the oountry loom the shuttle is passed by the hands of the weaver between the 

"threads of the warp. I ohecked the weaving in many places and found that it averaged 
65 against 22 pioks per minute in the country loom. ThQ oomplaints were in different 
pla.oes (I) that the whol~ new frame loom wae too expensive j (2) th&t the weaver had to 
sit on a bench instead of on. the ground; (3) that the threads snapped; (4) that the 
wheels of the shuttle oonld not be repaired locally. (5) that the shuttle jumped out 
off the shuttle run; and (6) that suffioieut work could not he prepared to keep up 
with the r&te of weaving. I have given to this matter much personal enqniry and 
studied all the literature on the subjeot, and I think that some of the difficulties are 
due to avoidahle muses, prinoipally want of meohanioal knowledge. What is wanted for 
the improvement of the individual weaver in Bengal is a cheap adaptation of the 
fly,lng.shnttle mechanism to the oountry loom. The . improved aley with the 
string-pioking &pparatus is the only essential part of the improved loom. The 
wooden frame. work and the raised seat are oo1y oopies of ths original English loom. 
It is not neoesaary to give the ordinary weaver .. stout wooden fr&me for his loom, 
or to &sk him not to sit on the floor. The line of least resistanoe is required 
for dealing with the most conservative of Indian artisans.. Mr. Havell did, it is 
true, propose the ad.ptatioa of the fly. shuttle slay to the oountry loom at a cost 
of lta. 7 j hut I do not think that the people in the distriots realised ita advantages 
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or th.t the suggested contrivtm08 waa mechanioally perioot. A good adaptation 
is that propoeed by Mr. Greenway, Supervisor of the .Darbhanga Distriot Board, at a 
cost of R .. 6-11 (Government CirouIar· No. IST.M. of the 20th September 1906). 
The best adaptation whioh haa oome to my notioa so far, is not the .Bengal pattern, 
but the pit loom pattern of Mr. P. Theagaraya Ohetti8.r in Madras, whioh oosts oomplete 
Rs. 10. The Bengal pattern with some little devioes oould be made to swing mora 
evenly, and oould be made less oostiy. The shuttle bOlt of the Bengal pattern is likely 
to j!pll the pioker when it is Ilrst used. In faot the extension of suoh a pattern in 
:Bengal was as muoh a meohanio&l. problem as anything alae. Moreover the Serampore 
men were acoustomed to their· English m.'Pe loom; they could teach .. picking" on a 
duplicate loom, but they had no experienoe to teaoh the use of the adapted form 

. of 100m. Within reoent years many pattol"lllJ oi hand~looms have been publioiy tried, 
at Calcutta in 1906, ·imd at MadraS in 1908. The last word on the subjeot is 
Yr. Chatterton's memorandum on the Madraa weaving oompetition of 1908, in which 
he show. tha advantages of Mr. D. C. Churohill'. model of a pedal loom, the 
Sayaji :Baroda loom, and of Mr. Maxwell's .. Triumph" Salvation Army 100m. It is Problems in 
neoeasary to indicate preoisely wliat the problems are. First, the problem of aBBisting ~.nd-loom w .... 
the weaver in· his old individualistio ways is one thing; for that, the oheapest mg. 
form of mechanism whioh will give an increased outtum is required.. This will give 
an inOreased power of prodootion. Seoondly, the problem of applying generally ~uman 
labour to work looms is another. This depends upon whether there is a market for 
tha hand prodnot, and whether it can compete euooessfully with the maohine produot. 
Bnt even if these oonditions are eatis6.ed, this is not enough. Organised -capital is 
required. The oapitoliet can either finanoe the weavers in their own homes in an 
existing weaver colony, and distribute their goods for them; or he can in a similar 
oolony economise by bringing the weavers and their wives and ohildren to work under 
one roof, in the manner in whioh the new Madras hand-loom faotl!ries are working, 
A factory does not neoesaarily oollll.ote meohanioal power, or unhygienio surroundings. 
The Madras hand-100m faotories. were a revelation to me. Renoe in Bengal, the 
capitallst oan either go in for J!ower laotories or for simple flnanoing, or for organized 
hand-power factories, For the laSt two, he should work at;. known weaving centres, like 
Serampur, Bishnupur, Santipur, Bhagalpur; Bihar, Madhubsni, and so on. The 
eapit&llit should "get the most effioient ferm of human.power loom poSBible even though 
it be expenSive. (Jare should be taken to avoid one error: it is of no avail to teaoh 
weaving to those outside-the weaver castes in a plaoe where there is no demand 
for the goods. 

What has happened in Bengal is-that in parts of Jessore distriot and most of Development of 
Howrah distriot, in the Sadar and Serampursubdivisions, but not in the Arambagh ~.nu-loom weav
subdivision of the Rooghly distriat, and in the Raniganj aide of the Burdwan lUg. 
distriot, the Serampur pattern of hand-loom hae extended. Bnt I believe that it 
will due more to interoommunication among. the people themselves than to offioial. 
efforts to popularize -the Serampur fly-shuttle 100m. On the oth!ll hand, the 
ordinary weaver thronghout the Burdwau an4 Presidenoy Divisions has, whether a 
fly-shnttle worker or not, reoeived a speoial demand for hie wares on aocount of 
the movement in favour of 100&1. manufactures. And yet I found Serampur weavers 
themselves wearing by preferenoe and for the· sake of oheapneBB imported- oloths, 
although they are tha most prosperons among the weaving population, earning np to 
Ro. 25 and 80 a month. Improvements are also required in. the preliminary warping 
and aWng. The Serampur weavers have adopted, in the formation of the warp, a 
simple labour-eaving applianoe by whioh 100 threads oan be laid simultaneouoly instead 
of one or two. An Arrah zamindar has a machine lor the same object, thongh un· 
ne08searily oomplicated. I do not think that the effioienoy of the Bengal method of 
aizing oonld be improved npon; but it is time-oonsnming. The proceedings of· the 
All-India Weaving Conference of Madras showed that there is - muoh to learn undar 
these heads, and the improved methods adopted a.t the Madras hand.weaving factories 
oould be followed in Bengal. Thereia room for a oomplete diviaion of labolU" 

o 
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between warpers and weavers. The Patent List of 1907 show five appli1l&tions or 
specifications filed by Bengali inventors for improvements in haud.looml or hand 
spinning wheels. 

Proposed Gov- The proposals for the Government Central Weaving Institute at Serampur have 
~rn~eut~t t weav- been detailed in page 8 of my other report. At present we await the arrival of the 
.nglDB1U9. h' t L_ h b ct' d I hin • two experte w ose appom men... ave een san lone, t k that thm oourse of 

aotion shonld be, first to study the literature on the subject, then to study the actual 
indigenous looms in the distriots, and then to oonsider the problem of how to improve 
the meohanioalefficiency of the native 100mB in. Bengal by small improvements, or the 
desirability of adopting any of the patterns used in other parts, and also tbe possihility 
of saving the labour in the preliminary prOCSBSes. In other words the objects to be 
kept in view should be the same as" those announced by Mr. Ohatterlon for the 
Government faotory at Salem in the Madras Presidency-experiment as weIt as 
instruction. For. the present I. l1li1 arranging to test the Madras pit 100m pattern 
in three distriots, Sambulpur, Bankura, !'nd Darbha.nga, and the Inspeotor-General of 
Prisons 'has kindly agreed to replace some of his old looms by the Salvation A:rmy 
100m lind the Churohill loom, and to test their suitability in Bengal. The e~oienoy 
of the Serampur looms is greatly increased by the e4ditioD of an automatio take-up 
motion whioh oonduoes to evenness of weaving. This has been suooessfully done by 
Suresh Chandra f!arkar of Raipur in Birbhum district. The proposed weaving institute 
and capitalist organization would in time aohieve the reforms proposed in the Bengal 
Monogreph on Cotton. Dr. Forbes Watson, the great textile expert, onoe said that 
the weaver had no regular system or method of doing business. Mr, Banerjei 
Euggested in his monograph .that weavers in the baokward distriot should visit the 
large weaving centres, and learn to iqlprove the quality and design of their f"brice. 
He advooated also exhibitions; and, the introduotion- of oheap hand maohinery, 
especially -the introduction of the improved hand-looms of Serampore. 

R e q Ii i rementa The memorandum issued by the Government of Indio. on hILnd-loom weaving in 
in Bengal. IndiIL in 1907, was oiroulated throughout BengaL Opinions were oolleoted from all 

districts, and they oonfirni my views that :-(1) a centra.l experimental station is requIred; 
(2) the assistance of oapitalists is wanted; t3l improvements on preliminary prooesses are 

,necessary; (4) subdivision of labour must come; (5)· exhibition are helpful; and (6) a 
aimple really inexpensive adaptation of the fly-sbuttle to the existing looms would 
be aooeptable to the ordinary 'weaver, if he were oonvince·d that it were ramunar .... 

. tive. I do not propose oo-operative oredit sooieties for welLvers, or industrial 
advanoes. Either the weaver ehopld be tempted to improve his outturn by • simple 
devioe, or the work should be done OD • big SOlLIe by capitalists, whereby weavers 
wonld be paid at pieoe-work rates for their outturn. Two separate solutions were pro
posed at the Madras oonferenoe; there iSl'oom, I hold for each in Bengal. ODe 
was to make a good loom eyen though it be. expensive and put it ill the market 
where its own merits would teU; the other was to overoome the first obj eotion of 
wellvers to expeose and intricacy and introduoe • oheap and simple article: 

Healthy 
coons. 

eo. 

RULING AIID 'WBAVING OF MULBERRY Sn.K. , 

This is the subJ' ect of an elaborate monograph by the well-known expert, the 
late Mr. N. G. Mukerji, who studied the subject for twenty years in the course 
of whioh he visited Franoe and Itilly. The industry covel'll the culture of the 
worm and the reeling of the silk; and also silk weaving. The former subject baa 
been taken up by the Agrioultural Department.. The report of the committee 
appointed by GovernE'ent - in 1906 to enquire into tbe oondition of .the silk industry 
in Bengal should be read along with the monograph published in 1903. These papers are 
of such a reoant date that direct reference to them should be made by those inleteate<! 
in the subjeot. l give here only 'the oonolusions. It is acoepted that the· present 
unsatisfaotory oonditions are due primarily to disease amongst the worms, and not 
to aefeota in reeling or manufacture, or to competition. Definite recommendations for 
~he estlLblishment of nurseries and for other remedial mel\Sares have been made, an4 
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the Bengal 'Silk Committee have already' taken ,steps for the propagation and distribu
tion of good Beed. The 81atures are principally in the Murshidabad, Midnapore and 
Birbhum districts, and in the district of MaIda and Rajshahi of the Eastern province, 
and are owned ohiefly by the Bengal Silk Company, Ld., the Derhampore Silk (Jono.rn, 
the ROBe Silk Filatnres, and Messts. Louis Payen and Co. The exports of raw silk were 47'4 
lakh. average from 1901 to 1906, 55'~ lakha in 1906-07, and 46'9 lakhs in 1907-0S. 
The npward tendenoy has beeU: noticeable siuoe 1889. I wa. informed in Berhampore 
that what was required was an improved spinning maohine in plaoo of the native ghdi. 

As regards ailk weaving, I deal with mulberry .ilk weaving separately from t ... 8ar Vioissitudes of 
weaving and mixed silk weaving. Silk we&~g still oontinues. as Mr. Collin noted, in .i1k weaving. 
Mnrshidabad, Birbhum and Midnapore dietriots. Mr. Mukorji pointed out in his mono· 
graph that while there has been a deoline in the foreign export of woven silk, the 
manufacture of silk fabrios for country use conililues as vigorously, a8- ever; for, he 
said, co the whole rank and ille of the Hindu POPlllation of Bengal have to use indio 
genous sill<s on eettain oocasions." This is a great advantage. Silk weavers, he also 
said, are "as a ,class far more prosperous than ootton weavers," I noticed also myself 
that the silk weave... seem to have more influential headmen; in fact Mr. Mukerji 
points out that the Jeading' silk weavers have had the enterprise and inBuenoe to 
introduce .improvements to their fellow oraftemen and to snpervise oolonies of weavers. 
On the other hllnd, the finanoiers of. the ootton weavers are as a rule not master 
weaveu; and have not improved the craft in the slightest. 

~ Up till 1901 silk weaving had been, deqlining in Mnrshidabad; from that date it 
improved. In Banknra district" there is export from Birsinghpur, Bankura and 
Bishnupur. At Bishnnpur there is' a weaver of great merit-Babu Lal Kit-whose 
weaving' took one day for a onbit, and whose I2-foot BQri sold at 'Rs. 32~ There is 
a great demand flam East Bengal for ""I silk from Bishnupur. In Birbhum distriot 
there is Bilk '!Veaving at Boswa and Paisa. In the 'Arambagh subdivision in lIooghly 
distriot, there ate several Clt'ntres of silk weaving. At Ballydewanganj in this sub
diVision, speoial olotba oalled "'Ir"" " and .. pagr;." have been made and exported to tho 
United Provinces and the Panjab sinoe the days of the Moghula. There is little 
manufacture in Howrah and the 24-Parganaa. In North Midnapore aa muoh as 
20,000 Ibs. of silk is yearly manufaotured. In Murshidabad distriot there are several 
well-known names, but they are rather silk merchants than manufaoturers. They 
advertise extensively, and have a busiuess:like connection with Calcutta firms, who put 
their goods in the market. In other distriots prinoipally. tU88ar is woven. ' 

The Bengal Silk Mills Company, Limited, ,at 11, Dhur'a Bagan Lane, in Ultadanga, ' 
Caloutta. is owned and managed by a Bombay Muhammaden' gentleman,Mr. Ariff. He 
has a' European works manager from .MlIOolesfleld. This firm is able to manufacture 
TOry fine silks for export all over India and Burma and is successful in produoing an 
almost blaok dye. It is an object leason to Bengali capitalists of what can be done 
by skill and capital. Mr. Ari1t informs me thet he worked, bimself in his youth !oL 
a journeyman, .. t every part of the proceases. As Mr. Mukerji has .. id in t"e 

---nana:DookOn serioUIture: .. skill~ Indian \ilbonr gnided by English enterprise oan, 
produce ailka of European exoellenoe and finish." I may mention that the Eoole 
Superi~ de Commerce' de Lyons reoeives pupils from. foreign oountries and teaches 
the entire silk business from ,the raising of the worm to designing, weaving and 
commeroial methods. 

As regards the hand-loom weaving industry,. the distriots give pessimistio reports, 
bnt Mr. Mukerji giveareasoDB at page 63 of his monograph for thinking that the 
indigenous weaving indnstry is flo~g at present. My observation confirms this 
view. In GhataL the, cost of manufactnre haa increased on aCcount of the increased 
price of the silk thread; it used to be Es. 12 a seer ; it had risen in 1905 to 
'Re. 22 a seer. 

The present position is that there is a full demand for local' manufaoture' of the Preaen6 posi. 
silk thread whioh is not oxported and the .ilk producers have an increasing demand ~on. of silk WeRV· 

. I thi k L1._t Go t hI' • d . lIlg Industry. for export. of tha raw silk. do not n..... vernmen e p 18 requ!1'e m 
c 2 
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mulberry silk weaving. At Berhampore an intelligent observer told me that the 
demand of silk wa.a from people who oould PIlY, and that the •• tUk8'" movement did 
not therefore deot the weaving industry. At the Bflme time the inroads of the 
J apllnese importfl should be _lohed. At. time when 80 muoh is Bflid and written 
about the support of looal industriee, Bengali ladies of the' better o1ass are pnrohasing 
8aria of Chinese Bilk manufaotured in Japan end sold in Oalcutta in-preferenoe to the 
Calcutt. OT the Benares produot. The imporla of Japanese silk into Caloutta wa.a a.a 
follows in thousands of rupees:-

1902.03. 1903-04. 
18 29 

1904-05. 
52 

1905.06. 
40 

TUIISAlL SILIt WBAVING. 

1906.07. 
42 

. Changes in the " In Mr.' Collin's 'aooount, this is described 88 prosperous. The details of distribu. 
IDdustrv t' d f th' th ds f LL!. • d ........ • •. 1 • • IOU an 0 e me 0 0 WJ.O m _.OJ 18 given In pages 03·138 of Mr. Mukerji'. 

monograph. In 1898 it W88 reoord,ed that the manufaoture W88 decaying "in the 
Burdwen Division; in 1900 that it W88 a.1feoted by the increased popularity of maobina
made goods; in 1903 that there was a decrease owing to the introduction of oheaper 
end finer cloths from Bombay, Japan and Asasm; in 1905 there was a Blight improve
meut'in Burd_n, Menbhum end Bha.galpur districts, owing to tbe •• ade8hi movement. 
TU88ar is worked also in the Rooghly, Midnapore, Birbhnm, Baukura end the Sontha! 
Pargana8 districte; on the other hend, tU&Bar coooons are reared in the Singhbhum." 
Ranchi, Razaribagh and Palam~u districts; and in these no weaving is done, except 
perhaps 8 little in Singbhum distriot., For instance at Singbazar near Purulia I found 
that the weavers had to travel by rail aDd road to Chaibassa to get their COOooIl8. 

Position of Like praoti~y all the'ootten weaver" the tU8aar silk weavers are in the hends 
workers. of their maAqjans; but they are probably a little better oft', midway between cotton 

weavers end silk weavers. Mr. Mukerji after his speeial enquiry of 1904 Bflid tha.t 
the tkaaar silk industry W88 deolining everywhere owing to gra8B~ri8, although the 
demand of tu.8a,· oloths wa.s on the increase. The d41triot officers did not agree 
with this conolusion. Mr. Mukerji .states that the induatry must under any circum. 
stanc88 be a precarioua one and urges proposale for the improvement of the seed. 
This is for the Agricultural Department. 

R,equirement of, What the tU88ar weaving industry requires is a. fly·shuttle meohanism for working 
the IDdustry. tUS8ar', I have tried severa! dodges myeelf, but have not been successful. Infructuona 

e:fl'orla to introduce fly. shuttle 100m were made a.t Bhagalpur. One weaver of the 
Mourbhanj 'State, Bamdeb Uriya, is asserted to, have succeeded; but I could not get 
thia v"erified. The weavers of KaJipur Kodiya in Birbhum distriot succeeded only 
with a. cotton warp and tU8Iar weft. The complaint is ~ the reeds of ~e' sley 
fray the threads of th, warp. The remedy may be in a device in the loom, or 
in imPl'!lved spinning. This is II problem for the new Government weaving institute 
to eolve. 

:Mixed cotton Under the head of tUllar, oan be oonsidered 6afla or mixed cloths. This is 
and silk., associated with Bh~galpur. A cotton chatlar costs Re. 0.10 to RI. 5 and la.ets for 

two years; "a 6afla cliatlar coste Rs. 3·8 to Re. 15, anel lasts 6. ve to aix years. 
In Champanagar I found that the mahajan. were sweating the local craftsman; about 
eight enna.e WIIB' the labour return for four days' work. 10 Bhagalpur. itself the 
Bihar Trading Company under Ka.biz Ahmad Khan of Mujahidpur is doing good 
work in advertising and cironlating samples, issuing .new designs to the weavers, and 
in, financing them without extortion. This is a method which the middle cla.aa 
capitelist might follow with advantage where there is any colony --of weaver. who. 
are at present following' individualistic methods of purohase of yarn a.nd sale of material 
The Bihar Trading Company have onstomers in Bombar and Burma, in Denga! end 
the Decem; and they have received orders from EurOpe. .I sent several large Sflmplea 
to a. leading, wholesa.le piece-goods merohant in London ~ but there W88 no demand 
there. FfOm enqlliries I believe that there may .be a. demand in Spain for this 
o1ass of goads. 
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WOOT.T.BN_ GOODa AND BLANKET MAKING. 

The position ia the same 8a in 1890. The blanket weavers are prinoipally to Origia of 
he fonnd in the Bihar diatriots. The gar.ri ooloniea in Bengal ha.ve migrated from blank.t w ...... . 
Bihar and the United Provinces. For instance those near Bankura. came from 
Gaya district, those in Midnapore came from the Upper Provin088, those in J essore 
came from Arrah. The oentres from' whioh most of the good exports are sent 
to Caloutt& are Aurangabad in Gaya distriots, and Jangipur miJ.division of the 
Murshidahad district, where the hlankets cost from seven to eight rupees eaoh. In 
the Auranga.bad mh.di'(ision of the Gaya. district theinduatry is in a. flourishing 
oondition. The oountry.ma.de hll.LDket loses about one.third of ita size during the wetting •• and rnbhing process. The best hlankete are those n.ade from pure Punjab wool by 
up.te-date machinery ullder European supervision in Bhagalpur jail. The bullook 
transport during the South African wa.r obtained BO!De of these warm ooverings 
from Bhagalpur jail. In Baokura I found that a single worker oould turn 
out a. blanket oosting .. one rnpee eight a.nnaa ill a da.y 8nd-a.ha.lf. His' labour 
would be represented by five aDDas. The weavers ususlly. own their OWII herds of 
sheep and do the shearing, eoutohing, rolling, spinning and "'l8.ving themselves. In 
the monograph ol woollen fabrics in BengM prepared by Mr. N. N. Banerjei (1899), 
detailed information is given regardiog the processes of manufo.oture and in an Poasible im-
appendix the distrihution is given, thana by thana, of the industry throughout the provementa. 
province. The &rst suggestion for improvement is obviously tbt there should he 
improved breeding of. the. sheep which produ08 the wool, but the Bihar districts 
atill wait any improvement in thiJo 'direction. As regards the improveD!.ent in weaving 
itself, Mr. Banerjei stated that the oonntry. blanket was cheap, warm and durahle 
and produoed at a minimum expense and that, as the trade had no prospect of 
Buffering from ontside oompstition, it might well be allowe(l to remain UDtouched. 
I think, however, that in the produotion of tlie snperior qualities, auob as the 
6' x 7' blB.nket' ooating from ten or twelve rnpees and prepared in the Jangipur 
and Aurangabad aub-divieions, there is room for the small capitalists who might 
extend the market for finer qualities and introduce further variety 1)£ designs. 
'I l.arnt that at N ahinagar _ in eaya diatrict the gar.ri can only dye red, yellow and 
brown, and for black they have to depend upon the naturally dark wool of the 
blaok sheep. Then again they have to depend for soft wool on the pMgu.. cutting; 
They say th&t they would like to learn how to m&ke aoft blankets. If there were 
a superintendent of industries, he oould arrange to bve Bome men sent to Oawnpur 
for training. The ordinary gar..-; cploniee, whom I found settled in Bengal, were 
h~ppy, self.reliant and self·contained. 

, 
CARPET WlI:AVING. 

In Mr. Collin's report it was stated (paragraph 40) that carpets were made in Patna Industry in the 
Oity, in Ohra. and naudDagar in eaya district, at Sasa.ram in Shabahad district and Bihar diatrictif, 
in Muzaffarpur district. No reoommendations were made under this head. This 
ind~stry was tha subject of the monograph for 1905.06, to whioh, as it is a reosnt 
produotion, referenae should be made by thoBe interested in the subject. The industry 
does not 1I0uriah in Bengal proper, as the olimate is not suitahle for eheep rear.ing. 
The work is still carried on in the Paino. Divieion iD Pato.., Gay.., Shahabad, 
MlUafl'arpur and ChaDlparan tllitriots. 

Mr. N. G. Mukerji, the oompiler of the monograph, has pointed out that it. is 
very doubtful whether the industr.y would bve lived at all in its higher branohes, but. 
for the encouragement given in jails. I find that in the following jails there 'is some 
work :-Arrah, Cbpra, Motihari, Ohaib_, Purulia, Hasaribagh, Patna., Bhagalpur. 
The jails employ Dew thread, well·made forks, English . shears and upright looIDi 
in nearly all C&B88. • -

The kalin. and galiclwu are made by knotting in the warp, tuft hy tuft, the 
material of the pattem:: in d..,.,.;' and .hatrangia, the pattern is woven in the loom. 
At Obra, in Gaya district, I . lonnd that the good workers were 20 men in lour 
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families. The weavers make, 88 pot. boilers. cheap and nasty d,m';', called /Jsall., which 
they sell at from one anna upwards. .In these they earn as profit about 31 aD.ll8ol per 
rupee. But they can make beautiful carpets, with delicate design, heavy pile, and 
indigenous colcuring, at Ri. 8 or Ri. 8.8 per s'luare yard. Very few except Europea~a 
in South Bihar give them orden or pay them at this high rate. In their a_nd
rate work they use auiline dyes. because suoh dyes are cheap. What they require 

Publicity required. is publioity, both iu Bihar aud in Caloutte. In Caloutta they are judged by the 
Jifth rate articles whioh they export. As they have DO . capital, they work on advancea 
and are dilatory. Their daily earnings are two to four annas.. If private .speonlatore 
were to ruu the whole business, and plaoed their. good workmansbip in the market, 
there would be room· for a goed profit. In Sasaram, in Shahabad diatriot, the duN'O 
weaver' can earn Re. 7 and the l«ilin weaver Rs. 12 a month. They are not ver:y 
prosperous. In Champaran the ootton work is partly done from looally grown ootton. 
In MuzaJIarpur the workers' earn about Re. 3 to Re. 4 a month. At Snltanganj in 
Pam Oity, one Sain Mia, about twenty years ago, oonoaived the idea of nsing the 
ordiuary oountry lo,om for the manufaoture of durris. The kMga du,.,.;, as it is called, 

Theinventiono{is now manufaotured in la.rge quantities. This is a rare instance of improvement in 
the k1W9" durri. an indnetry owing to the ingenuity or enterprise of a worker. The weavers in Patua 

eam from· Rs. 7 to Re. 12. a month; but they ba ve not been able to raise the selling 
price of their gouds with the general rise of prices. The large 6Mlrangi is dying 
Qut at that place. 

Mr. Makerji has several suggestions; but to my mind nothing muoh oan be 
done, unless a capitalist works, for example, the whole of the Obra industry. At 
present the Gaya Distriot Board and the loea! exhibitions give some ·lISsi.tanC8: muoh 
is due to the patronage of Europeans. The suggestions Brit 88 follows:-

Mr. Mukerji'. (1) There should be show rooms at oentral places; (2) only the best materiala 
recommendation. s'honld be used; (3) soholarships at the expense of wealthy zamindars shonld 'be given 

for the study of the superior methods at Bikanir, Mirmpur, Bhawalpur and 
War~ngol; (4) only indigenous dyes shonld be used; (5) looal enterprise should start 
faotories, utilising men trained in jails; (6) the best jail methods should be employed; 
(7) advertisements and enoouragement should be given at the 10oQ.I fairs. Mr. Jvala 
Persha.d, who wrote the monograph for the United Provino~s in 1907, pointed out the 
importanoe of f"irs and exbibitions to take the plaoe of the art of adverti,ement. 

POTTBRY AND EARTHENWABB • 

• 
No change in The potter is proverbiall,f not particularly intelligent: he is parsimonious and self-

country pottery. oentred. Henoe muoh improvement cannot be expeot~d from his ola.ss. The village manu
faoture of earthen utensils is much. the same as it. '11'88 in 1890. The worb of 
Messrs. Dum & Co., at Raniganj, in Burdw8n distriot, though employing over 
] ,100 workmen; have not had any appreciable alieot on tbe work of the potter 
outside: the boys who are trained in modelling there work on as journeymen. 
The ohief work of tbe firm is stilI the manufaoture of brioks, tiles and drain.pipes 
of the annual value of about seven I"khs. Brick burning np to 800 million 
bricks, . iil the year, is B leading industry in the Serampore, Bubdivision of 
Booghly distriot. The pottery works at Kaliganj in Khnlna, continue to enjoy 
popularity. A superior quality of water-pots is made at Kanthalia, in Murshidabad 
district. There is a large export of pottery from the Ghatal subdivision ;,;\ Midnapore 
district. In the Bihar distriots, .pottery is of importance in Sewan, Bamastipur and 
S88aram 8ubdivisioDB. The pottery of Sasaram is flourishing; that of Sewan requires 
a more extensive market. In the south of Sasaram subdivision at Banjari ie an 
up.to-date manufaotory, run by aleotrio power, where Messrs. Ootavius, Steel & Co. 
manufacture earthen tiles and wooden bobbins. The industry is prosperous and 
capabl~ of development. The manufaoture"Of earthen. ve.ssels 88 ordinary household 

·a.rticlGs, is, of oourse, carried on everywhere. There is a speoial development in 
the manufacture of flower-pots in the south of Calcutta. I han never Been liner' 
firing than that of B. C. Pal & Sons, at 20, Dialllond Harbour Road. 
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The chief developmenteinoe Mr. Collin's report, is the manufaoture of white por_ Manulaoture or 
a.1ain from kaolin. Mr. Collin said the difficulty WII8 to find the proper clay. Deposits articlea from ohina 
of decomposed £e\spar or kaolin have been found at Mangalhat, between the Taljhari olay. 
and Rajmabal railway stations in ,the Sontha1 Parganae. This WBB worked privately 
in 1902.03, but not suocessfully. It has been taken up again with muoh sncoess by the 
Calcutta Pottery Works, 45, Tangra Road, Caloutta, whioh are the result of the enter. 
prise of Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nandi of KasimbBlfar, and Babu :Baikantha 
Nath Sen of Berhampore. This firm is a good example of what is required in Bengal 
for indigenous development. It haa suffioient working capital; it has its own coal and its 
own raw material; it hBB a ceramio expert in Mr. S. Deb, who studied at the Higher 
Institute of Teohnology in Tokyo, Japan; it~· up-to.date German and English machinery, 
and up-ta-date furnaces with the best ~f Stollrbridge' fireclRy brloks; it haa found 
a looal market, BB well as an export market, in ink-pots, gallipots, insulators, oups, 
saucers and plRtes, and even dolls. It is a ouri01lB development to find in Calcutta, BB 
the product of Indian labour, such a western product BB -a chinaware doll dressed in 
European clothes. I bve shown the firm wbt are the ,white porcelain articles which 
are required by the Medical Store Department at Oalcutta and the PBBteur Institute 
at KBSauli, and have placed the firm in touch with these departments. .The firm 
might be able to manufacture acoording to these speoifications. The Government 
departments named are willing to purch8l!e locally if the quality and price do not 
compare unfavourably with the imported articles. 

Others bve taken up thv. manufacture of kaolin. The works of the Bengal 
Pottery Works, Limited, are at BBranagar aud the show.room is at 20, Comwallia Street. 
This company has only Rs. 5,OUO paid up out of Rs. 20,000 advanced capital, and 
aders accordingly. A factory which has only six workmen oannotbe expected to 
do very much. Cups, Bauoers and small china ornaments are made, but I regret to 
have to say that the workmanship is extremely bad. This firm gets its supply of 
olay material from the Calcutta Pottery Worke and ite glezing material from 
abroad. The work WBB started by Babu Satya Charan Bose, who is now the managing 
agent. Another small attempt is the. Eureka Porcelain Works, started at Giridih by 
Mr. M. N. Dutt, under the patronage of Mr. Justioe Sharfuddin. Mr. Dutt had Brat
hand knowledge of suoh work in South.East China. The material is obtained from 
Garanji; 36 miles from Giridih, discovered in 1903. Both these enterprises, however, 
'require fwther !lutlay of capital, and a defined market for their goods. 

Kaolin hBB also been found in the Oriss.. Garjats, Bnd in Beleur in Gaya Glalin 
distriot. It is also ealled china clay. Sir Thomas Holland, F.R.S., the Direetor of the pOBBible gin 
Geological Survey, W8B good enough at my request to depute. Mr. Murray Stuart gaL 
of tl!.e Geologioal Survey to 9:lamine loeally these kaolin deposits. The expenenoe of 
the Calcutta Pottery Works is very hopeful for the future of this real 'Da~.hi 
ind1lBtry. The chief thing is that Mr. Deb ho,s 'sueceeded in produoing a glaze. Ben-
gal has previously not had the skill or the appliances for the epeoial form of 
vitrifioation required. Sir W il1iam O'ShanghneBBY as long ago as 1839 investigated the 
question of the production in India of glazed pottery, sufficient for use in Indian 
hospitals. He ueed lime-borate. It would be useful an.t probably eoonomioal if the 
felspar glazing in the up-to-date kilns of the Calontta Pottery Works oould produoe 
locally an artiole, which at present has to be 'imported by soientifio departments. 
Mr. Collin in 1890 wrote that the potters of :Bengal did not understand the art of 
glazing. The difficulty in Bengal is to find olay which. will be suffioiently free from' 
iron. Mr. T. N. Mukharji in his Monograph on Pottery in Bengal in 1895 wrote 
that glazing WBB all but unknown. In fact,in Bengal, pottery is almost entirely 
terra cotta, that is, plain unglazed ware. . ' 

The kind of artioles manufactured and, the methods of manufaoture a.re described at 
pages 5 to 9 of the above monograph. The best potters are those on the banks of the 
Bh&.girathi in the BurdwAIl distriot, where the clay is specially euited. The only suggestion 
I have for in~enoUB manufacture is the. extension in the :Bihar districts of the form of 
potter's wheel used in parts of Bengal. The Bihar wheel, the ancient "rota," is solid; the 

now 
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improved- Bengali wheel has a heavy periphery 8otta.ohed by spok81 to the central hub. 
The latter ia meohanioally more effioient. 

import The imports of earthenware and porcelain have riaen in the last live years from 91 lakhs 
to 14k lakhs, a.od the feature of the tr80de is the increase from Germany and Anstro
Hungary aod the decrease from llelgium. The United Kingdom supplies over a. third of 
the total. 

CARPElfTRY. 
, 

,Decline of the Carpenters are fonnd 808ttered 8o1l over the _ proviDoe, and, exoept in the O88e of 
~IDBdu .jarpenter oa.binet and furniture making, oarpentry is not a centra.lized industry. There ha.s 
ID enga • b h han ' h d' , . • th k - hr not een mno 0 ge In t e lSpoBltion o~ e wor men t oughout the proviDoe since 

1890. There ha.a, however, been a change in the ch80racter of the work and in the olast 
of workmen. In C8olcutta, Hindu carpenters formerly ,were in the a.soendenoy; but, 
owing to the faot tha.t yonths of the younger gener8otion are frequently not appren. 
ticed to the tra.de, but enoouraged to be olarks, the Hindu oa.rpente1'8 are giving piaoe 
to Muhammadan 80nd Ohinese oarpenters. L find the eame complaint from a large 
priv80te employer like MeBSrs. La.zarus 80nd Compa.ny, as well as from a large Govern
ment workshop like the Kidderpore Dook'Y8ord. Mr, John Walla.oe, the editor of 
1,U/ion Tell!tils Journal in a. reoent article in O/J8sisr', MaglUin. on the industria.l 
regener8otion of Indi8oha.s mentioned tha.t the ohief faults of the India.n oarpenter 
80re his neglect of a.ocurate mea.surement, his c8orel_nesa with regard to the effioienoy 
of his tool., a.nd his la.ok of _ perception of the valne of time as a. factor 
in the execution of work. This fault of unpunctwility, I m80Y note, ia attributed 
speCially to the oarpenter in the people's proverbs.- The carpenter'. s8ow, Mr. 
Wa.lla.oe a.dds, ia in suoh . a ba.d order th at he oute tenons as a. rule with 
a mallet and chisel, and his ignoranoe of gauges renders him un80ble to make even 
twenty articles exactly alike; also the oa.rpenter ra.rely knows what size of 
nail or screw ia required on a. given job, whilst his l!Cl'ew ia always too small. The 
carpenter ha.s to be taught to measure a.ocnrately, to use sharp tools, a.nd to ~ut to the 
mark, In Oalcutta under Europea.n sup'ervision_ the workmen of Me!l8rs, Lazarus 80nd 
Company ooo£orm to theBe axioms and the' firm of the Cha.tterjee Furnishing 
Company, 52.7, Bowbazar, have an equally high standard, but mnoh of the ordinary 
bazar work ia scamped. There -is apparently no inducement for the ordinary worker to 
follow a high sta.ndard. A good carpenter oa.n earn in Calcutta from ten annas to 
one ropee a day, a.nd on pieoe-work B good man might earn even as much a.s Ra, 40 
a month. As regards the qnality of the work, it is, of oourse, a question of ooat; it depends 
upon how muoh people' are willing to pa.y for. good 8orticles. At Dinapore the quality 
of the furniture mentioned by Mr. Collin ia still good 80nd the 1'rioes are rea.sonable, but 
not cheap. At Gha.ta.l I found plain rough carpentry, which wa.s just what was_ 
desired a.nd wha.t the people were willing to pnrohase. Mr. Oollin pointed out that 
the supply of improved tools a.nd the supply of designs were two essentials for improve
ment. I find that the worknien apprectate good tools when they oa.n a.fford to pay 
for tliem. And (·he oountry.ma.de rope bit ia 80S efficient for ordinary work as the 
mOfe expensive English bit turned by mea.ns uC a bitstook. The native lathe -with 
its double rope endB should, however, be supplanted by a. rope pulley which would 
work oontinuously when driven by a large wooden wheel: This kind ia to be found 
outside Bengal, in CILWOPore a.nd in Ma.dra.s. As for design, much improvement has been 
ma.de by Europeans in the Bihar c1iatriots; they ha.ve retained carpenters whom they 
ea.uae to oopy designs and turn out a.rliclea with high finish. In Macihupur near the 
town of Mongbyr I found· a carpenter who -worked from an _ old cateIogue of 
Mess!s. 'La.zaros 80nd Oompany, a.nd a. oatalogue of a.n English wholesale furniture 
manufaoturer. His work wa.s· apparently 8oppreoiated by well.to·do Indiana. He is 
briIiging up his boy in hie. business. In a decentralised industry it ia difficult to 
introduoe the leaven whioh will leaven the whole lump. I have, however, suggested 
in my report on industrial education thet tbere should be good schools of oarpentry 
at {)uttaok, Gaya and Bettiab, bnt the difficulty ia to obtain instructors .wh? will, be 
superior to the bazar miatri. But I h80ve found that. there are carpeuter. WIth a high 
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degree of skill in Culteck and in the Bihar districts, and such could be recruited if 
the pay were sufficiently attractive. It must be remembered, however, that it is the Rea.! cent:ea of 
worksbops under European control which are tbe real centres of techniceJ. instruction. instruction. 
But tbe men trained in suoh workshops remain as a rule with their employers, and 
coll88quently do not extend their training to their countrymen. Carpentry is the most 
common form of industrial employment taught by the Missionary agenoies. The best 
results are those obtained by the Oxford Mission Industrial. School at Bollyganj in 
Caloutta and tbe Hatobapra Church Missionary Sooiety Industrial School at IIatchapra 
in the Nadia district. The youthe trained at these achoola are encouraged to earn their 
livelibood at, the craft. Much good cau bp. done by tbe insistence on the teaching of 
drawing to eoale in all indnstrial schools. As Mr. Nathen haa remarked in his review 
of the progrees of education in India (1898-1902), it is a poor testimony to the efficiency 
of industrial eoboola in Bengal that, although carpentry is the principal object of 
insirllcticu, the native oa.rpenter of Caloutta does nct hold his own against his Chinese 
rival. The Ron'ble Mr. F. A. ,Larmour in the Bengal Counoil on the 4th April 
1908, stated thet the Bengali oarpenter gete small w&ges, but tbat he earns for his 
employer even 1888 than he gets, that he takes little or no interest in his work, and if 
not c&refnlly watched will scamp his job. So the Hon'ble Member emphasized the 
necessity for Bome system of training that will improve the status of the Indian 
meohanic. . 

This trade furnishes a good opening for middle o1e.aa capitalists outside Caloutta, Suitable sit •• 
They should have some maobine plant driven by meobanical power, suoh aa a band ae.w, dand me~hod. for 
1._: d ti • • Ii· tb sh ld k f th . f .. evelopment. p ...... ng an mor ClOg mao mes; ey ou ma e use 0 e eernC88 0 ell18tJng 

carpenter ",iltru in planes like Burdwan, Cuttaok, Gaye., Monghyr, Bettiah, Muzaffar
pur; they should insist on good quality and should advertise, as the auooesaful shops in 
Bowbazar, Caloutta, have done. But a master-oe.rpenter sbould also have skill and know
ledge, which is beat e.equired by the unpalatable drudgery of a regular apprentiOO8hip. 
I have tried 'without BUeoees to get middle claaa youths apprentioed to the carpentry 
trade. 

MAT-JlAKlNG AND BASKET WARE. 

The deteila given in paragraph 22 of Mr. Collin's report still hold good. If there An opemng for 
haa been any change, it is in the improved ellporta in the Kisbanganj sub-diviaion of private enterprise. 
the Pumea district, by the opening of the Bareoi Extension. Mats and palm-leaf 
braids are mauufactured at Falta and Diamond Harbour in th~ 24-Parganaa distriot 
and are exported to Calcutta for sale. Tbere is some oentre.liaed mat-making in J eSBore 
ciistrict, Nuddee. district, Sitamarhi aub-diviaion and throughout Orieaa. The iudustry 
in the Sabang and Panskura thanaa of Midnapore district gives employment to about 
II thonse.nd workers; as much· as one thouaand to two thousand rupe9B is paid on 
each Aat day at each of the four recognised looal markets. There have beenincreaaed 
exports, but the pr06ts have not oorrespondingly inoreaaed on aooount of the inoreaee in 
the prices of jute etring and of the ma/lda,.. reeds. The industry ~ II flourishing one. 
The workers have a steady caeh market olose to their own homes. There are four 
l!!ading dealers who export goods to Poatahe.ze.r in Caloutta. The workers told me that 
they were quite ready to adopt new designs, but they asked what pecuniary bene6t 
this would be to them. Mr. Collin suggested. in paragraph 78 that this waa one 
of the speoial home industries which might be aeaiated by the est .. blishment cf olasses, 
and he speoie.1ly euggested the above mentioned localities in South Midnapore. He said, 
however, that the subject was one perhaps for private enterprise. I agree with Mr. 
Oollin that there is no' reuon why India should not export a large quantity of fancy 
and useful basket ware. But I do not think tbat we can do more than ooll the 
attention of private enterprise to the possibility in tbii direction. 

OUIIING, TANIlING AND LUTHER WORK. 

In 1890, Mr. Collin drew attention to the ouring of leather in a few factoriea in Changes since 
Oalcutta, and to the small IUnufacturing work done ill Ce.1,cutt ... Patna and Darbhanga. 1890, 

D 
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Sinoo then, there have been phenomenal exports of hides and akins from ;aengal. There 
wa.s till 1907 an extraordinary world deman4 for leather, and 80 the IndIan market wa.s 
exploited to the full. Motor oara, ohange of ta.ste in boot leather, and the boom in the 
ootton industry, all oontributed a.s 08U88S. In Deoamber 1906, an expert called attention to 
the soarcity of hides. In 1907 there has bsen a strong reaotion. 

Export.. The exports from Calcutte are instrncti ve :-

-

\ 
1900-05. -
Average. 1905-06. 1906-07. 1907-0S. 

Rew hides ... ... 311 44S 
\ 

554 3S0 
Raw skins ... ... 192 327 255 176 --

1503 775 I S09 556lakbs. 

The prohibitive rates against tanned goods on the Continent and America prevent 
any export. England is the only conntry to whioh there is an export of tanned goods. 

Import.. The imports of boots and shoos from abroad into Calcutta were a.s fellows :-

1902-03..\ 1903-04. 1904-05. 1901i-06. 1906-07. I 1907-0S. 

9' 1 \ 9'56 12'S6 10'93 6'41 I 9'40 lakhs. 

The "boyoott" movement contributed to the fall in 1906-07., The imporlo of leather 
other than boots and shoes oonsist of unwrought leather, saddlery and harness, and 
other sorts. There wa.s a decrease in imported saddlery also:-

IMPORTS (IN LAKHS) OF ....... 1902-03. I 1903-04. I 1904-05. 1905-06. I 1906-07. 

- J 

Un .. rough t leather .. , 2'66 2'OS 2'29 2'21 2'42 
S .. ddlery ... ... 2'13 2'311 2-19 1'94 1'67 
Other sorts ... ... 2'94 3'36 3'23 3'24 3'34 

The present moment is propitious in .Bengal for the inoreased local manufaoture of 
leather goods for 1001'1 oonsumption, not for export; and this oonsumption inolndes both 
oountry shoes and shoes of European pattern. 

Special enquiry The committee appointed by the Government of Bengal in 1904 to O!>Ilsider industrial 
JirectedbYd t' • Ball d h th th 1 Governmen t. in e uca Ion 1n eng, r9$o ve t at e feet that er~ was a arge export of nncured 
1907. . hides should be brought to the nonae of Government, so that enqniries might be institu-

ted. In oonsequence of this Mr. E. R. Watson, ]1/.10., F.e,s., Indian Ednoational 
Service, has recently prepared two valuable reports in oonnection with the leather 
industry. one concerning the curing, the other oonoerning the tanning of hides. These 
reports have been circulated to maoy associations aDd individuals who are likely to be 
interested in the industry_ Xhese reports are full and suggestive. I give below my 
own views. 

Cur i • g 0 f AB regards curing, Mf. WatsoD's proposals are two-fold, to give publicity to the 
\.id... artificial state of the Calcutta hide. tradle, in whioh the advllntage to the seller is almost 

in favour of badly cured hides, and to set a good example by starting a demonstration 
curing department under Government auspioes. For the first objeot the Caloutta hide 
merchants are to be asked through the Bengal Chamber of Oommeroe to form an 8B8Ociation 
of hide bu~er~. This, I. thiok should be done; Buch an association would be analogous 
to the assOOllltioos recogDlEed by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce (see page 95, Report 

Of 1906, Vlll, 1), snch as the Jute Fabrios Shippers' AB!oci.tion and so on. Still the 
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proposal h88 been mooted before without auccesa, and all the hide buyers are Dot 
enthusi88tio. _.And next, the prinoipal aaaooiations of tanners in Europe ood Amerioa, it 
is proposed, should be addressed in order that the requirements of_ the tanning trade 
might be more carefully attended to by the oolleoting and dIStributing trade. On this 
I would suggest that the Bengal Chamber of Oommeree might be requested to make 
this reference, ratber than that Government should do 80 itself. 

As regards a demonstration department at Taugra On the east ot Osloutta, whioh 
would be the means of the second objeot-to show the oorreot method of ouring-I 
think that this is feasible; but I suggest that it would he better if the actual work of 
buying, wring and selling were done by • private firm with thl> help and under the 
advioe of tho expert appomted by Government. I have sounded the firm who have 
the lease of the bhagar nnder the 0088ipore-Ohitpur Municipalit.y. Sheikh Nabi 
Buksh waa a sorter for :Messrs. Thomson, Lehzen & 00., and Munshi Ramz&n Ali, 
his brother, was a buyer for Messrs. Oohn Brothers anel Fuohs. These are practioa.l 
men. I Buggest, as :Mr. Watson does,. that Government should acquire a site, and 
ereot sheds, and appoint and pay a superintendent ; but that an agreement should 
be made with this firm, that they should try and .. 11, but that the flaying and (lUting 
ahould be done under the adviee of a Gov~rnment· su~rintendent. The methotis-pr!>possll 
1Iy :Ms. Watson oould be adopted; to flay Wlthont scol'lng, and to cure with Madras sea. salt 
The fitm have told me that they would work under. theBe oondition.. Mr. Watson thinks 
no butoher or cha11lfJ1" would s.llow a Government inst~l1otor to interfere in the ouring 
of hides, whioh were tbe butoher's or ,hamar's own property. Perhaps not iD the case 
of sms.ll men; but these men are not small men. The advantage is, if the soheme 
oould be worked, that the proof of oommeroiat auooess is at onoe apparent, ,. herea. if 
Go\"ernment financed the buying and selling, it might be not SG pmotical a 
demonstration. If Taugra be not oonsidered a suitable site, it might he possible t .. 
.tart • luch a demonstration curing department at a locaL oentre of the hide trade, 

moh as Patna. 
After further personsl. enquiries in Darbhanga distriot, I do not favour the prop08sl 

of :Mr. Watson to start a hide eolleoting agenoyinthe north of Darbhanga distriot 
dirsctly nnder Government oontrol. The improvement in curing, I consider, mWlt 
be made by the insistenee on a better cure by the large firms acting through their 
mufasaal agencies. Messrs. Sohroder, Smidt & 00. have improved ouring in this way, 
and MeBSrs. :Rs.lli Brotbers, who have reoently taken up Mllza.ffarpur district, might 
do the .. me. It is a matter whioh concerns the self-interest of the expollters. The 
Collector of Oustome h88 reported that during 1907.08 there were complaints 011 the part 
of German and A.ustro-Hnnga.rillll tanners regarding the systematio manner fu which 
lome Oalcutta trade shippers have been lowering the standard of their a.ssortment •• 

Turning nOW to the tanning of hides, I find that Mr. Watson's recommendation T • of 
I tall 

·h th suits f .• Th· annlng complete y y WIt e re 0 my own enqUlnes. ere has always been some .lIide. 
~anniog done in Oaloutta and the suburbs-perhaps up to five lakhs a year. The 
.oldest firm is Mo..,... J. Teil & Co., of Kidderp>re. There are a few plaoes outside 
of Calcutta where tanning h88 been taken up in recent years. Mr. Madhu Sudan D .. B, . 

(l.I.l!., hae the Utkal Tannery at Outtaok, whioh baa a. ret..u depdt in Oollege Street. 
paloutta. He gets the hides prinoips.lly from the Orissa Tributary States, has iii 

German tanning expert, and a English praotios.l boot-maker from Messrs. Oooper, 
Allen & Co., Oawnpore, and lately WBll" turning out about 400 or 500 pairs a 
month. Mr. Bipra D80I Pal Ohaudhuri, who bae in other things shown enterprise 
'in advance of his oountrymen, baa a' small faotory at Maheshgunj, Nadia district, 
with a loosl agenoy at 7. Mirzapur Street, Oslcutta ; has ae manager, Babu Sisir Bose, 
'who studied for a time nnder Mr. Chatterton in Madras; and lDakes a speciality of ohrome
tanning. Dr. Nil Ratan Sircar has the Nation"l Tannery,-a small ohrome.tanning 
busin888, near No. 4 Bridge, in Beliaghatta, with a retail shop at 6&.2, Harrison 
Road. This plaoe is to be used as 0. training ground. for .tudents of the, Beng61 
Teohnios.l Institute. AU these three gentlemen are directors of a BOW Bcot aoil 
Equipmenh Factory Company, Limited, whioh has been started at Agra in· the United 
l'to,inou by e.ms.lgamation with the Stel1art Faotory O)lIlpany of Pandit Mthan Krishna 
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Dhar. It was at first proposed tbat the new oompany should acquire the factories 
at Cnttook and Mahesbganj, but this idea haa been since dropped. This oompany 
have engaged Mr. P. A. Taher, B.A.., a young Muhammadan of Hooghly district, 
who has had a specialised training on tanning and leather work in America. It would 
therefore appear that tbe advice of Mr. Watson, namely, to make known the 
desirability of establishing tanneries in Bengal, would be taken if it were publisbed. 
At Dankura, Ranohi and Muzall'arpur I have suggested to local people that tbere 
ie a hopeful fnture for tanneries and faetories if tbey be started where there are 

for (1) a hide market, (2) a supply of the raw material for tanning, (3) good water, 
Ben- (4) a oheap supply of labour and (6) looal oolony of chama,.s or mu£Ms. At the same 

time' I fully recognise the prejudioes whioh must neoesBBrily exist amongst the Hindu 
community against this industry. And my efforts to bring capitalist and' expert 
together, for instanoe, at Banknra, have not been 80 far suooessful. Bnt I fully 
approve Mr. Watson's recoUlmendations that the ~vefnment of India should be 
asked to establish a branoh Army Supply Harness and Saddlery Factory in Bengal, 
that the establishment of local tanneries be enoouraged, that the patronage of the 
Bengal Government, say for el<8mple, in foot-wear for oonlltablea aod warders, should 
be given to looal factories, aud that ilcholarshipa be given by Government to youths 
desirous of studyiD.g at Madras or at Cawnpore, or, I would add, of going abroad under 
the auspioes of the A8Booiation for the Ad vanoement of Soientillo and Indus
trial Eduoation of Indians. For suoh scholarships I woul~ suggest Rs. 60 a month, 
for two years at Cawnpore, or for one y8ll1' at M",dras; and Rs. 50 a month for, two 
years in Europe or Amerioa. 

mate. The diffioulty about curing may right itself with the help of a little proolioal instruo-
tion from Government. But the ohief difficulty about tanning is in the supply of a 
che!,p and plentiful tanning material The chief matsrial used in Bengal and Upper 
India is the bab .. 1 bark (acacia, Mobica). The Cawnpore mllllufooturers oomplai~ that 
they have to go further alleld for their bark: the Freaident of tbe Upper India Cham
ber of Commeroe has suggested that the bark used in Madras known as the tanner'. 
cassia (cassia a .. riculata) shculd be cultivated in Upper India. The myrobalan plant 
(terminalia eh.bula) is found in Chota NagpUf dismots. An extroot from the fruits is 
prepared by the Bengal 'l'anuers and Dyers :Extract Co. of Raniganj and exported. The 
Nadia Tannery at Maheshganj uses myrobalan fruits and Madras bark, as well as ohrome 
salts. The Outtook tannery uses vegetable barlt, lind so do aU the Caloutta tannera. 
Mr. Hooper, F.'.C., F.C.S., of the IndiaI/., Museum, suggests that in Bengal the 
Australian wattle bark (acacia decur .... s) should be cultivated. !Jab .. l bark gives only 
~ 6 per cent. of tannin, while the caBsia au,ic .. lata gives 23 per oent., t"minali" cllebu/" 
28 per oent. and acacia tkclWl'ens 33 per oent. The present problem is, however, not 
the cultivation of tannin for export; the English and Continental tanner. will not 
change their tanl)ing agents readily. The problem is the tanning of some of the hides 
fOf 1001'1 leather manuflloctllf9, and the simplest course is to inore~e the quantity of 
the tanning materials whioh are looally proourable. The babul tree uufortunately is 
destroyed after use, whereas the South Indian agent, the elmia o"',ir"/al,,, gives a 
perennial orop. Doctor MoCann's litonogt'llph on th. Dyes and Tans of Bengal was 
prepared as lopg ago as 1883 i neither that work nor Mr. Hooper's monograph of 
1902 on tanning mllteriQ.\s, nOr the lIengal Monograph of 1904, Chapter' VI og, 
tanning materials, fumish the information whioh a practical tanner in Bengal wants, 
!lamely. a fuU lIud aoourate oocount of the habitat of the babul and other looal 
tanning agents. It is dceirable ~hat the Bengal Agrioultural Department should make 
this' ~Dq~y, and. should experiment io growing tbe trees whioh have been suggeated, 
The Agrlcultural Ledger No. 9 of 1896 tells us that tbe baoul is Ilot II forest tree 
in Bengal, but a roadsid\! and village tree. 

Chrome-Ian. AS regards ohrome-tanning, it is more independent cf local conditions. The 
Blng. potassium chrome alum Cl8.Il be prepared by ohemical manufaotories in Bengal by the 

addition of sulphurio acid to a solution of potassiuni deohromate and by passing sulphur 
dioxide through the liquid. I visited the Government ohrome-tannery in Madras. It 
has quite recentl;r been .enIargad, !)ond those who wish to take up the industry, 
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should study there. Chrom.e.tanning is successful at the' new Agra faotory. Soma good 
ohrome-ta.nning was recently done in :M.usalbrpur, and exhibited at the Bankipore 
Exhibition in J a.nuary 1908. From all I can gather, there appears to be a good 
futuze for ohrome.to.nning in Bengal. 

At Bo.nkura I oame acrOBS a oolony of leather workers, who Bupplied work t6 
A. C. Roy, of Faujdari Balakhana, Tiretta Bazar, Calcutta, under the name of the 
Bankora Boot o.nd Shoe Factory. The leather they reoeived lrom the Bengal Tannery, 
()howson' Tannery and other firms in Calontta. This business might he hetter organised, 
and they oonld do better work if they poas88sed wooden or metal lasts on whioh to 
work. I suggested to them an inexpensi",. expedient to take the plao. of a· metal 
last. There is also a good opening for a lssther footory at Dumka, where the 
«aitsmen have some enterprise. 

Mr. Rowlo.nd Cho.ndra, who wrote the Bengal Monograph in 1904 has Beveral 
recommendations. His remarks. at pages 24-26 should be studied by capitalists and 
others interested in the subjeot. I am sorry to 6.nd that the existence of this mono· 
graph was not even known to one whowae in oharge of a Bengal tannery. Mr. Chandra 
suggested amongst o~her things that young men should study abroad. Six have been 

. sent by the Soientifio Association in Oaloutta, and the industry was the seoond 
.election of the Bengal Government for the Stat. teohnioaf soholarship in 1906. 

IRON AND STEBL 1VORK. 

Iron and steel work is the subject of the Provincial Monograph prescrihed for 1907. 10.ig016.0 a 00 • 
. It was prepared by Mr. E. R. 1VatBon, V.A., I'.c.s., of the Indian Educational Service, of ind i g e noul 
and is still under isSue. Mr. 1Vatson has stated that the art of working in iron and work. 
steel in Bengal has from very remote times heen indebted to the outside world for 
assistanoe, not only by ideas but by actual supervision and oontrol of the workers by 
foreign" experts, eo tbat it becomes almost a question whether any part of the industry 
oan be oalIed indigenous. Machin.,. and engineering workshops a>'9 conoentrated in 
Homah anl Calautta. Iron foundries are in the same neighbourhood and in the Burdwan 
district. Praotically all indigenous workers are Hindus, while the Mussalman workers in 
iron and steel are almost all confined to factories conducted On European lines. 
Mr. Watson's report is very full and interesting; aud as it is quite up.to·date, those 
who desire detailed information, espeoially regarding statistios, should refer to it. As 
regards the o"Jtturn of indigenons work the oountry blacksmith is not capable of muoh 
improvement. lIe supplies chellp plain artioles for whioh there is a local demand. A 
smaIl beginning in improvement has heen made by the extension of village sohools in 
the Chota Nagpur distriots, specially in, Hazaribagh. At Jhalda in Manbhllom distriot 
I found that the workers were I)&pable of doing' much better' work tho.n they were 
doing. They r.quire an extended market for their manufactures. A small oapitalist 
might do a good bnaineas there. I tried to interest a 10031 capitalist in this work. 
They should be induoed to-take up the manufaoture of kni"88 and soissors, instelld of 
sword-atioks, the export of whioh has been stopped. 

Ther. has been, I think, an extension of the mo.nufaoture of outlery sinoe 1890. 1- Cutl.ry. 
found Prem Chand Mistri whom Mr. Collin visited, still working at Kanohannagar near 
Burdwan. He has shown his enterprise by obtaining a small lize oil engine for work. 
ing his lathes. He is bringing up his son to follow him, and some ·of his workmen 
have been abl. to &tart for themselves. There is also good cutlery made .t Shaspur, 
thirty miles from Bishnnpur in 1I.nkur. -distriot. One Makhan Kamar has taken to the 
use of an iron pedal lathe on the model of the sewing maohine, A good workman oan 
earn up to one rupee a day. I found that the best outlery was made from old cast·oil' 
Engli.h filss. Babn N. M. BOBe, an educat.d young man in Muzaffarpur, has taken up 
the manufacture of surgioal, outlery. Beohu Mi.tri and his son of Jagadispur in 
Shahabad distriot tum out work of the highest quality. I find cutlery taken np specially 
in BirbhuliI, Bankura, 24.Parganas, Khulna and Nadia. Superior nut·oraokers. (jan/is) 
are made in J angipur subdivision in Murshidabad, and in Satkhira subdivision in E.bulne.. 
Messrs. :\rban &- Co" of BOQkea' 8 Stfeet, Oaloutta, hve a hi~h revutlltioJ!,. 
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This cotlery trade furnishes all openiog for the small 
appliances for flling and polishing are required, and 
oompUlted produot et a central pla.ce is essentiaL 

The figures regarding the import of rice bowls 
·Calcutta should aJford reflectio n. 

oapitalillt. Improved mechanical 
a system of distribut.ioll of the 

• 
from the United Kingdom into 

1902-03. °1 1905-04. j 1904-0fi. \1905-06. 1906-07. 

7 I 7'9 I 8'6 I "8 8lakha. 

These cast-iron rioe-bowls aTe universally used, yet not one is made in BengRI. The 
people prefer them to the old wrought iron lrarahis, which are also more expensive. 
Only one private attempt has to my knowledge been made in Bengal to manufactUre 
these thin globular oastings. The Principal of the Bibpur College, Mr. :po Heaton, 
suggests that the problem of making these thin oastings in this oountry should lie 
attempted to be solved by experiment in the workshop of the Sibpur College. 

. The . manufacture of steel trunks hBB lJeoome very popular within the last three 
or four years. It owed its birth in Palna six years ago to Muhammadans frClm 
Allahabad. Mansudan Brothers started the Bihar Trl1nk Works in 19p4 at Bhagal
pur; Bnd a man who learnt. the art in a Oalcutta &hop has started in Khagra, at 
Berhampore. Murshid8bad distriot has four factories altogether. These small f~otories 

are doing well and the prices are ohea per than those of English-made goods. '!'he Ber
hampore man has agencies both in 'Rampur Boalia and in Oaloutla. Although the sheet 
metal has to be imported, yet this is an industry which might he taken up by small 
capitalists in the sa.me way as has been done by the Berhampore man. He has good 
material, good workmanship and good distribution. "rhe Arya Factory of 107, Machoa 
Bazar Road, Caluutta; turns out good art.iolee. Importers SUIlh as Meesrs. Alexander 
Young & 00. are now putting in the market ready-made corner pieces. Thia 
is a oon venienoe &1\ the machinery for stamping dies locally would be rather 
IIxpensive. Yanufaoturers oan obtain the plant for ridging the steel sheets from 
Messrs. T. Rhodes and Sou of Wakefield, England. I found that neither the Patna nor 
the Bhagrupur manufacturers were reaohing the market wbioh ('xisls at their own doors. 
A dealer at Madhubani in Darbhauga distriot was obtaining his goods from Allahabad. 
The reason WBB that the Pama. goods were not sufficiently well finished. I advised 
the .Bhagalpur firm to make their. hinges . and locks stronger. Anotber word of 
warning is that these manufaoturers should resist the temptation to produoe inferior 
amoles. Since the industry started,. some manufaoturers hll.ve been using sheets of a. 
102-lbs. to the bundle instead of 112. 

Another form of iron in!1ustry is open to the small capitalist, viz., the manufac
ture of iron_fes. There is one enterprising blacksmith in 'Village Lohani, thana 
Kuahtia, who sinoe 1905 has been manufaoturiDg iron-safes at a cost of flfty rupees 
to one hundred rupees. Messrs. Das & 00., Chitl'Dr, have had for some time 

.. reputatioll in this elass of work. 

Mr. Oollin gave a full aooount of the '!laDufacturs of guns at Monghyr. The 
indWltry still thrives in Oossimbasar, iMoDghyr, 10 oalled aft~ the Nawa~ ~ho 
brought a carpenter from Delhi fc» making gun stooks, from which small begmmng 
this gun industry arose. There used to be 22 shops, but there are Il?W ouly 13. 
The annual outturn bf guns and pistole rose from two thousand. In. 1890. to 
thr thousaud· in 10897. At present the number manufactured annually 18 about 61gM 

hu::rea. It is really wonderful what fine results can be obtaine~ by mean~ of 
th~ Ol'Udest of methods and the simplest of applianoes. The gunsmIths ~mplamed 
of. 1~S8 of custom; lIut ~hey appeM' to be swe~ted by the . wholesale Indian firma 
in Caloutta, about aixin number, who buy theu: guns ali eIght to ten rupees I.w a. 
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lingl&obarrel and fifteen to twenty rupees for a double-barrel gun. The gone made 
to order f.tah higher valu.s according to their quality. A. single-barrel breeoh·loader 
costs looally thirty rupee.. a double-barrel breech.loaderfifty 'mpeea. A good workman 
can earn a8 much as thirty rupees a month. Sudarsan Mistry has sometimes as many as 
20 workmen. Mr. OoUin suggested that the gun barrels should be tested before th.y 
were sold and pointed ont that there could have been no difficulty in testing them 
in the same way a8 the water tubes of boilers are tested. '!'his suggestion, however, 
was not aceepted by the then Oommissioner of Bhagalpur on the grouud that it 
would be a n •• dle8B interference with the industry. But I may be permitted to 
point out that the workm~ themselves. ,paked that an inspector be appointed. 
How.ver, it has not been brought into notioe in rec.nt years that, the bureting 
of Monghyr barrels has been so marked as to neoeeritate Government interference. 
Similar guns, but inferior in quality, are made at Jhalda in Manbhum district. The 
Government riffe factory at Iohapur is silently eJlecting II revolution in the te.ohing 
of Indian workmen. The most callow of labour mat.rial is b.ing indnoed under 
ekilled supervision and guidance to turn out the hlghest olasa of work in whlch 
accuraoy is required. 

But the real future of the iron industry in B.ngal dep.nds npon the local Future pl'or,reBS 
manufacture of st •• l, and in Mr. Watson's words "the only pleasing side of the in the moourac-

'. d t • n.!. . • h t 11 th • d . d try' I· tore o(steel. In lIS ry m loW§ provmoe IS w a we may oa e mo em 1U us , name y, uon 
and at.el work carried on in large works aocording to European m.thods." Mr. 
Watson proos.ds to atate :-"Thia industry is, of oourse, quits small, but it has d.v.l-
op.d v.ry gr.atly withln recent years, and its oondition and future prospect. appear 
very hop.ful. And altbough there are only a few Bnch. this provinoe can boast 
of engineering works whlch in size and equipment compare very favourably with all but 
the l&rgeet works in England; and the :Bengal Iron and Ste.l Works produce pig-iron 
in blast furnaces of the most np-to-date pattern." In faot it is the only province 
in which pig-iron is prod need. As regards the manufacture of steel it is a 
melanoholy sight to see plant to the value of a hundred thousand pounds sterling 
lying idle at Barakar. In the oase of the Bengal Jron and Steel Works a subsidy 
to the extent of Re. 45,000 a year, waa granted by -the Secretary of State in 
1903, conpled with the provision that the materiel sold to Government ehould be 
three per oen!. nnder normal prices. But no definite etsnding order for material 
was given. Government, however, is prepared to subaidiee the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, whloh has arranged to start operation sin Bengal at Kalimati on the B.ngal. 
Nagpnr Railway, to the extsnt of a standing order of twenty thousand tons of steel 
per ysar for ten years. The latter firm eeleoted its ~te in Bengal after making' 
the most d.tailed scientifio prelinlinary enquiries. The Bengal Iron and Steel Oompany 
in 1903·04 laid down plant for the onttum of twenty thousand tons of ateelper year; 
but in two years the total amount of orders from Government was only for six hundred 
tons altogether, requiring no fewer. than seventy rolling seotions and representing less 
than three tons per order. It is a matter for regret that in the caee of the local firm 
the good will of Goverment was not converted into a tangible standing order. As 
Mr. Watson has stated, the production of steel from country pig appears to be the 
advance whloh above all others is now required in the lcoal industry. In the manufac_ 
ture of pig. iron there is surely something wrong when Indian r.qui .... m.nte are met 
by orders from England, whil. the Bengal Iron and Steel Oompany have to seek a 
market outside of India in Australia. In 1906.07, 1,996 to!lS were sent 'abroad from 
Bengal, prinoipally to Australia. The tot.l produotion of pig at the worke' in- that year 
was 39,246 tons. The proposed new works of the Tata Iren and Steel Company, at 
Kalimati are not notioed by Mr. Watson in his monograph. The worke will have 
far reaohing influences in Bengal. Ooal in the Jherria field, iron in ell1'llllll1i.hini 
in Mourbhanj, manganese and limeetene quarries in the Central Provinces have all 
been acquired. It is anticipated that at Xalimati will be prepared not only iron 
but steel joiats end strnctural BhapOS, and all Biaes and shapes of steel bars; and 
that within five years work will be ILvailable for 20,000 people. The meaning of 
this is apparent when it i8 stated that.all the existing iron and steel and 
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engineering worke in Bengal are estimated to give employment at present to only 
40,000 men. 

WORK IN BRASS, BaLL MBTAL AND OTHBR ALLOYS. 

Stability of the This indU8try I have examined in oonsiderable detail, and am able to say tbat 
inlustry. there has been no deoline l in faot it haa, if anything, improved within the last ten 

yean. Yet, although the industry is flourishing, I think much could be done in 
cheapening the cost of production. The monograph on brllBll was ,.ritten by Mr. T. N. 
Mukharji in 1894. He gives an exhaustive list of plaoea, showing the distribution 
cf the indastry throughout the provinoe, I and ita concentration in the Burdwan Division. 
Mr. Mukharji, who has retired for several years, and who was the main _spring of 
the Indian Induatrial Association, tells me that he had not time for muoh local 
enquiry, and compiled most of his monograph from district reports. He has, however, 
kept in touoh with industrial matters, and his present views are, therefore, of ipterest. 
These are :-(1) The indU8try is not on the decline. (2) The enamelled ware hal not 
been an altogether suooeseful competitor, owing to the defects of the ware, the .",ad'8ki 
movement, and the views nf orthodox Hindus about the lllIe of iron as well as to 
the fact that old brass ware has always a market. value. (3) But the industry might 
have been developed. further l the high prioe of copper was one of the obstacles. ~'he 
following figures are instruotive:-

1902-03. I 1903-04. 1904-05. 
I 1905-06. I 1906-07. 

Imports of enrunelled ironware 1'38 4'15 3'09 3'26 8'10 
into Calcutta in lakhs. 

-

ImJ,0rts of wrought brass into 2'00 1'60 l'53 2'05 2'03 
aloutt& in lakhs. 

I find that the district reporte of 1894 reported a. decline owing to the import and 
use of enamelled ware and other ware made of sino and tin. In 1898, the rise in tbe 
cost of living had affeoted the outturn. There was a. strong fillip to the manufao
tum in 1905, but early in 1907 the price of the raw ma.terials, espeoially copper, led 
either to dull trade or to an increase in the prioos of the loeal products. 

The industry is of importance in the following places :-' 

C'entr81l of 
manufacture. 

Oalcutta.-Kansaripara, Chitpur, Bbawanipur. 
Burdl&an.-Kamarpara (Bonpas), Dainhat, Purbasthali, Matiari. 
Bankura.-Bankura, Bishnupur, Patrasayer • 
.BirMum.-Dubrajpur, Nalhati • 

Wage. 
.,rganization 
:BOIlga!. 

.llooghlg.-Bansberia, Khamarpara. 
Midnapore.-Chandrakona, Kharar, Ghatel, Ramjibanpur. 
Nadia.-Rauaghat, Santipur. 
MIW8hidabad.-Khagra, J angipur. 
Patna.-Patna. 
Gaga.-Nabinagar, Daudnagar, Manpur_ 
Saran.-Sewan. 
Darbkanga.-Jhanjharpur • 
.Monghyr.-Gidhaur. 
Purnell.-Kishenganj. 
Otdtack.-Cuttaok. 
Puri.-Balkati, Ratbijima . 
.Bala8or •. -Balaeore, Ramna. 

d A perusal of the Provinoial Monographs in brassw8r& (written by Mr. D~mpier for 
8nin the United Provinces, Mr. Johnstone for the Panjaio, and by Mr. Mahon for the 

Central Provinces) reveals . a similarity to the conditions in Bengal, and specially the 
fact that the industry is not confined to kansan.. or lhather.,. All outes appear to 
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work at it. I found a kalle81na fll8hioning .. copper dish in North Calcutia;lI. 
teli manufacturing the well known Cha.ndrakona horn; a.nd in Derhampur I found 
bagdi. and kaivarlta8 handling bell.metal. The workmen are paid in most placas 
at pieoe-rates per seer and per maund, a.nd ca.n earn from Rs. 15 to Rs. 19 a month 
in Dengal, and Rs. 10 to, Rs. 15 in Dihar; and one hard worker in Dhawanipur, 
Calcutta., was getting up to Re. 30. Labour rates vary from Il to 5. annas for beaten 
brass pel' seer, and 7 to 9 annas for oast metal. From some old figures of 1876, I find 
the master's return on his outlay for material and labour was 15 per oent. The 
figures given to me' in 1907· in respect of plain beaten brass work showed a return 
of 20 per rent., but rent had to be paid out of that. This industry is better 
organized than any other in the province; and it is most highly organized at ~hatal and 
Kharar in Midnapore distriot. The mastllrs there are enterprising and wealthy; 
they obtain the material in ~conomically large quantities, tin from Straits Settlements 
and copper from' Japan arid BO on; they distribute the lahour; they pay by piece
work, and they have a steady demand from Bara. BBBar in Caloutta. Xrishnamani 
Paramanik and some others have more than 100 men in their factories. They told 
me that 4,000 at Kharar out of B population of. 9,000 were metal·.workers; the 
whole village resounds with the beat of the hammer on the bell-metal. In Mr. Collin's 
report, paragraph 13, are mentioned the specialities of various plaCeBo To that list
may be added Kharar for bell·metal' thai;'; Ghatal for garhUII; and Xans .. ripara. 
Caloutta., for large brass vessels. 

Mr. Collin in the Industrial Survey, 1890, recommended: (I) the use of dies for 
stamping out the metal, (2) .better hand lathes, and (3) plate moulding. His view then 
was, and it is mine :-" Existing prooesses are costly, and a great saving of hand 
labour might be effected by machinery." Mr. Bipra Das Pal Chaudhuri of Moheshganj 
and Calcutta, who studied meobaniosl engineering at Middlesborough, England, and has 
had practical experience of hra,. manufaoture, has assurod me that there i. an opening 
in brass manufacture for the eduoated capitalist; for, on the one hand, the cost of 
raW material is falling, and on the other hand, there is an inor .... ed demand for 
good ,ware from those who oan afford to pay for it. It should be remembered, 

. however, that the copper trade is subject to fluctuations; at present, the American 
mines have outstripped the demand, and Europe ha. beoome "gorged" with copper. 

It seems to me that there i. room for improvement in the (1) moulding, (2) hammering Moul, .... ". 
and (3) lathe work. III moulding, there are three methods for the manufaoture of the 
ordinary Iota. In Balaeore, a layer of wax is placed over an inner oore, and an earthen 
mould oyer the wax. The wax is melted out and leavea a hollow .paoe. In Bengal 
proper and at MiIzapur, United Provinces, the outer mould is made first in earth 
upon any old metal vessel; this mould is divided vertically in two halves, and the 
imprisoned pattern is then releaeed and the parts joined again. Then the inner oore 
is mnde by ramming earth iilside the earthen outer mould. This oore is taken out, 
soraped and dried, so that there _is a space lEft for the casting. (Compare page 24, 
Brass Founder's Manual, Weale's Soientifio 8erias.) In Bihar, a reverse method 
i. followed: ftrot, the inner oore is. laboriously, made by additions of .. earth, and 
the oore turned on an improvised lathe so as to take the shape required; next, 
the outer mould i. made by plastering earth round the oore, and the oore is 
thinned again. The llihar method has the merit that the artific.r oan make any 
shape he . likes ; but that is unnecessary, if articlas of standard form are being turned 
out oommercially. When I visited Madras, I found that method which i. at present 
followed in Bihar was formerly followed there, but that it is now cousidered 
antiquated, The Oriosa method is soientific, but expensive. The wax method is used 
also in making little models in Sambalpur and Gaya. In Dihar distriot the inner 
and o~ter moulds are kept apart hy little nail heado, exoept· at Jamu; and Gay ... 
There is also the method of making mooels, by making two matrices from a solid 
pattern, and plaoing the two together again. .This is done at Gaya and Sambalpur. 

Now I found only one man in the whole province who was making moulds 
from a speoial pattern, and even hi. ~ext door neighbour was unaware o~ its .merits.. 
'l'his men in .Midnapore town hed a very thin copper pattern made ul' of fcur piecea 

]I 
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which fitted into one another. This he had been U8ing for twenty yean, makin g 
both the core, and the outer mould from the aame pattara. This ensured lIOOuracy 
and saved much time. In Madras I found that aluminium veasels were being 088t 
from a pattern vessel, made, in two vertical pieces. From this sUl!'geBtion I had II 

pattern lola experimentally made for me at Alipur Central Jail. It 10U8iete of an 
ordinary lola' out into ,two vertioal halves, the pieces being kept together by four amall 
friction slutohes. The Patua braziers admitted to me that this method would b, 
better for them, and I am endeavouring to circulate this pattern. 

from The next iJDprovement is in the stampi n g from diea instead of hammering. 
A bydraulic Pf888 worked by hand pcwer, coBting about Re. 300, can give a preaslU9 
of 10 tons per square inches and presapJates, thal;' or rekabil, up to 9 inchea in 
breadth. :[ have.asked an agent of a iirm importing these artioles, to show them to 
the leading manufactufBrs in Kharar and North Midnapore. The bottom portion of 
the large flagra8 in :E:ansaripara, Caloutta, could also perhaps he stamped out by 
thi~ methQd. Mr. Bipra Daa Pal Chaudhuri and Babu Tarakali Chatterjee started the 
use of dies many YfalS ago, but gave them up. Dies should, be tried again. There 
will not now he the same prejucfioe against them. 

Lath. work. In lathe work, it is not necessary that liD iJjlprovement should necesurily 

Alloy. 

mean atel\J!l power. In fact what oau ba tried first is an improvement on the hand 
lathe. At present one coolie, pulling a double-ended rope, give. .. reoiprooating 
movement to the a.xle, and there is thus waste of power lit every reveras pull. What 
is used in Madrll8, might he oopied ia Bengal, as a beginning. A large wooden 
wheel abollt the si~ of 1\ oart wheel 'Ut propelled hy a coolie holding a crank handle, and 
by means of I/o fOpe passing round the shaft of tbe lathe, oomm Ilnioates a oontinuou. 
rotery motioJ;l. There is not only saving of time from the omission of the reverse 
pull, but by this devioe ono coolie oan work two lathes. This might be adopted at 
onoe in all the places where polishing is done on a factory' system suoh 88 Khagra, 
Ghatal a.nd Bankura. There is a further development, on which I am experimenting, 
in the use of a Romayne ,punkah maohine for working this wheel. 

If I had had more opportunity, I would have introduced these myself; I have 
ciroulated the ideas amongst many who are aotUlilly at work. The offioer who may 
become Superintendent of Industries might very well pURh these methods by praotioal 
example. This will he more satisfaotory than aDY system of teaohing. I recommend 
that the, big faotories in KJ:i.araT, Kamarpara, Dainhat, and at KhaJTa should adopt 
power Dla.ohinery, and that the smaller works should adopt impro18d hand 
methods. 

In the making Qf alloys, we have nothing to teaoh the people, and they are them· 
selvea capable of adopting nell! id9118. Vor instanoe, about eight year. ago at Bankura. 
they started making a niokel ware (1 part niokel, + or .... zino) whioh baa a very fine 
polish; it i4 oiroulated in the neighbouring districts. But tbere is a want of enter· 
prise ill pushing wares in Bengal. Inferior Be'llU'es ware W88 being hawked about 
on the platform of A8&Dsol station, in '1\ district in. which first olass ware is pro
duced. Where the work is orgamised, as at Kharar, the master workers should 'be 
induoed tn take, up meohanical power; and at Sewan, at Pam. and at Gaya, wbere 
the work is Dot organized, there is 114 opportunity for educated oapitalists ~ organise 
the industry. _ It is not oreditabl~ to Bilw- districts that there should he so large 
imports of Mirzapur ,!,are. ' 

B .... lock. aud Under tbe head of braf!8, I sb.ould like to notice the exceedingly good workman. 
telescope.. ship on brass looks turned out by the few families .till le(t at N ataghar, near Sodepur. 

24.Parganas, and ill the manufacture of NemQnian telesovpes oarried out, by 
Messrs. S. K. Dhar and Drothere, Hooghly. The present manager is B .. hu GobI N.th 
Dhar. The first are artisans of, the blacksmith claBS, who have Qn09 learDt in a Entopeall 
shop aoour&Ol and neat finiah an~ have neVer forgott.~ their .trai?ing, and the o~er 
is a member 'of the educated wddla class, who oombmes 901eDtifio knowledge With 

mechanioal skill 
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GL~SS MAIU!lG. 

The oonstituents of glass' are silioa ~ndalkali; both of the,e are obtaina.\'le No ~.ol pro
in India, and the ,fire-olays for the furnaces and fuel are obtainable in this ~::~fac\~re gl.l. 
provinoe, yet in spite of thess advantages the manuf80ture of glass has not advanced 
beyond the rudest .stages. The importe from the United Kingdom have remained 
almost statiooary, whereas the importa from foreign ,oountries, ospeoially from 
Austria.Hungary have steadily been inoreasing, until in 1906·07 the imports of 
glllSS-ware from, that country into Oaloutta were valued at Rs. 11'8 lakha out of 
total giasl imports of Rs. 38'2 lakhs. 

In 1890 it was reoorded that gl.as.w8.re was made in Pame., Bha.galpur and 
in Oaloutta. Simple vessels were made in the former 'place, and glass bangles at 
Bhagalpur and Patn... The materi.l was river sand and impure carbonate of soda. 
In 1908 there is practically no manufacture of glass in the province. A few 
Muhammadans in Harrison Road, C.lcntta,and in Lodikatra in Patns. City, fa.shion 
simple articles by melting down broken g!ll8S. In Oalcutta ooaree pressed ware in 
the shape of ink bottles, medioine phials and email lamps are turned out by the 
thousands. The methods and patterns a~e of the -simplest character. 

In Upper India, the manufacture of g!ll8S on a ooniineroial aoale has b~en Attempt~ in 
attempted with some suoceas at Rajpur, near Dshra. Dun; at Ambala. City; at Upper Indlo. 
Sekendre., Aligarh distriot;, at Ahmedabad; and at Firozabad in Agra distriot. 
The Upper India Glaas Works of Ambala City have a sample room in Harrison 
Road, Calcutta, and tho factories of Rajpur, Sekendra and Ambala, as well as the 
Palna workmen sent exhibits to the Calcutta Exhibition of 1906. Now in Bengal 
proper there have been the Pioneer G!Il8S Manufacturing Company, Limited, of Titagarh . Attempts in 
whioh worked from 1890 to 1899, and the works of the Indian G!Il8S Company and Bengal. 
later of the Bengal Glass Company at Sodepur from 1898 to 1902, both in the 
24-Parge.nas dietriot. I have visited the buildings, of these two factories, now shut 
down, and have enquired regarding the cause of their failures, whereby several 
lakhs of rupees have apparently been spent ,to no purpose. The inStallation at 
Sodepur was found to have been most elaborate, while that at Titagarh was plainer 
but extensive. There were many minor causes; bnt the difficulty .oommon to both was 
the supply of skilled labour for glass blowing ~ the olimate of Bengal in the 

'vicinity of Caloutta. For instanoe, it seems unfortunate that it should have' been 
at the beginning of the hot weather in the valley of tlJ,e Hooghly that the freShly 
imported European Jll'aftsmen shoula have started ~ a tropioal oountry the trying 
oooupation of glass blowing. It will be Been later that the Bombay expert, 
Mr. Wagle, baa given his views regarding the difficulties and failures in Bengal 
and Upper Indie., and has, held that many of the failnres were preventable. The 
Bame has been said in Mr. Dobb's Monograph for the United Provinoe8 (1895) aIL 
regards the experiments made at Jhelum (1877), Alipur (1879) and Bhagalpur 
(1882), all in Uppe1 Indi ... 

In 1900 'Ihe Bengal Government sent round samples of sand from the south of Mr. Wagle'. 
France and enq'uired whether similar sand for g!ll8S manufaoture was ava.ileble in ~nquiT:e,. 19Q4,. in 
Bengal. The Rajmahal sand mixed with potter's olay was found simil.r. Then in 1901 eng. In 

Sir Cecil Stevens auggested that the question of glass-making in Bengal" might be 
investigated. Mr. N. B. Wagle. B.A. of Bombay, who had-spent four years in Europe 
in praotioal glase-making, having worked 8S' Ii journeyman in Blaokfriars Glass Works 
in London and having &tudied at the University Oollege, anel. at NewoastIe, was 
appointed to prepare a report and to auDmit proposals for Slatting glsss manufacture 
in Bengal He had asked for· Government assistance to tide over the interval of 
e>:perienoe and resea.roh. His deputation extended from J nnuary to May 19U4; bUt 
he did not submit his report nntil Government took strong measures. It was received 
two years afterwards, in February 1906. In the meantime Mr. Wagle had taken to 
ollier industries in tbe' Gwalior Sjate. I made an. attempt to oommunioate with 
Mr. Wagle, but was informed from -Gwalior that he had left India; and so hi. 
proposals for floating a joint-stock oompany oould not be discussed with him. 
Nothing definit. bas yet been done on the basis of Mr. Wagle's report, but the 

:s2 
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subjeot came before a conferenoe . whioh was held in March 19011 to oonsider a 
proposal for a technical college in Bengal. Raja Pyari Mohan Mukharji thought 
that there should be a class for glass-making, preferably at Barakar. The conferenoe 
recommended that, the induetry should be enoouraged and that GovernlDent grants be 
offered to persons already engaged in it to enable them to prooeed to Enrope or 
America to improve their knowledge and skill' and· that aasistllonoe be given to them 
for finding a market for the sale of their. manufaotures. [Mr. Oldham's letter datod 
2nd April 1906, paragraphs 10 and 16 (iii).] These are my own independent 
reoommendllotions, as will appear below. . 

Mr. Wagle'. Mr. Wagle's report is foil and interesting j but, ae far o.a Bengal is ooncerned, the 
... port. prospects of gl&B8 manufaoture do not seem hopeful. The report should be read by 

itself, but· for the present purpose it may be sllmmarised as follows :-raw materillol,
available in Bengal; labour,-diffioult to prooure j previous attempts,-unsuooessful, 
but failuTes due to preventable causes j market,-looal produotioos should be only 
plain and simple, as they would have to compete with tbe cost-prioe dumpings of 
the Belgium and A1l!'triBn mannfa~tures. ,My own enquiries confirm these conolusioos. 

Haw matedal •. Quartz sand is available at Rajmahal with over 90 per cent. of silioio acid, and at. 

Labour. 

Barakar, at Giridih and at Titagarh with over 80 per cent. of silioio acid. The 
Titagarh factory used Hooghly river sand, but it has over 3 per oent. of oxide of 
iron. The Sodepur faotory imported Belgium sand with 98 per cent. of silioic aoid 
and obtained quartz from near Sini with 97 per oent. of silioio acid. The perfect sand 
muet be fine, uniform, angular and white. Alkalis have to be purohased in Bengal 
proper. In tbe United Provinces the e~stenoe of ,.,11 in tbe soil is more oonvenient, 
but tbe enquiry made by the Government of India about 1890 discloeed the 
faot that rell could not give pure glass, yet that in a good furnaoe it ODuld 
give superior bottle glass. (See Agrioultural Ledger No. 6 of 1902 regarding Alkali 
Compounds). 

The supply of labour is really the most important item j II suffioient number of 
skilled hands and foremen from the old faotories could be colleoted for a ne" 
faotory ; . but experience has shown that the climate of the plains of Bengal handi
cape the workmen. The up-country men are stronger than Bengali workmen, but 
not so good. 

Item. of manu- Ae for mannfaoture, the Sodepur firm seleoted soda-water bottles j the Titagarh 
facture. firm undertook tumblers and botties, at one time makin~ in a day 10,000 bottles 

of all sorts. As Mr. Wagle b,.s eKplained, tbe pressed ware is the kind which 
·requires least skilled lahour and this should be taken up by any new faotory, 
thongh it has to meet the oompetition of the articles of third quality whioh are 
exported at nearly oost prioe from Austria and Belgium. This is the real difficulty 
to whioh Mr. Wagle alludes in pages 23-24 of hie report. Government in the Medical 
Store Department import a considerahle quantity of plain glassware, whioh ODuld 
be made in India, and . if the Indian artiole be, quality for quality, the inore fAVourable , . , 

Proposals 
Bengal. 

in prioe, the Director would prefer to buy, .and has authonty to buy, the looally 
made artioles. New Amerioan machines can, however, turn out twelve bottles a 
minute j and osn press glass with great economy in portable hinged moulds. 

in Babu Bihari Lal Pain of 71, Phear Lane. CaloRtta, who .. as one of the Direc-
tors of the Pioneer Glass Company at ~itagarh, says he would be prepared to start again 
if Government would assist him to obtain an expert, and if Government give him 
patronage in the demand of Government stores. Messrs. F. W. Heilgers & Co., 
Caloutt.., ha.ve no present intention of making a fresh start with the Sodepur factory. 
Mr. Saligram Singh, of Ghaigh .. t, Benaros City, who has studied glasaware in 
Tokyo, Japan, is trying to Hoat a oompany to start a- glass mannfactery near Bara
kar to prepare block gla88 for bangle-making and to prepare bottles and phials. This 
Barakar was the site which Mr. Wagle had proposed. when considering the open
ing of a glass factory in Bengal. From the monographa on the subject we can 

. glean some items of information for comparison's s<tke. Mr. T. N. MukhBrji (1895) 

f 
Sugges.t. on. said that gl&B8.ware in Bengal was made only from English imported glass. In the 

rom VAnous re- . . ' . 
ports. Paniab, Mr. O. J. HalhEa" (1892) wrcte that only e/um. and bottles aDd ch.mneys 
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were made from glass which was 10oa1ly manufaotured, but that only broken glass 
was med; and that it was an unimportant industry whioh could' only be effeotively 
and eo,'nomically improved by manufacture on a large and permanent soale, but that it 
would oontinue 8.B long, &B tbere waa a demand for native-made chur;'.. The story is the 
same, in tbe Central Provinoes (1905): only chur;' are made, and m&de from mate
rial obtained fro!ll the United Provinoes. Mr. Dobb's monograph for the United 
Provinces (1895) suggested that what is wanted is that two practical glass blowers 
should prooeed to a glass fsotory in England and in Wurtemberg, should return 
with a complete set of tools and app1ianoos, and should be set up by Govornment as 
instructor.. These views may be oonsider~ll. along with the recommendations of Mr. 
Waglo, which were: (1) imposition of a protective duty on glass imports; and (2) the 
buying over of one of the old concerns and its management under State guidanoe until it 
could be handed over to .. private compauy_ He also proposed: (a) certain oonces.ione in 
railway freight; (b) Government patronage of prodnots; and (c) free use of Government 
land. 

In India' people are accustomed to get mnoh done for them by Government; there n ,,_ 
• f .. ' to h LL Go h Id' t II B if n.ecommen",,· 
10 a fair cleavage 0 op1lll0n &s w e=e. vernment s ou pIOneer' a a. ut lion •. 
Govern'Uent is to pioneer at aU, on full oonsideration I do not think that Government 
is justified in seleoting this subjeot of gl8SB. Compared with leather, for instance, it i. 
less important. India cannot hope to make plate glass: and the market hr articles for 
domestio ware is not 80 wide as in Europe, as brass and earthen vessels are the ve88els 
for which the people generally have an affection. Mr. Wagle'S expeotation that glass-
ware will suppla:nt metal ware (page Z5) is, I am afraid, not likely to be realized. 
But though Government shonld not pioneer, and admittedly the previous failures, in 
private enterprise are discouraging, yet the private capitalist even in Bengal hat! an 
opening. It is powble to make glass in Bengal, and there is a market for a certain 
quality; but the real diffioulty is in the acquisition of sl.illed labour. If an 
arrangement could be made with the syndicate who control the use of the Owen'. 
bottle-blowing maohine, this difficulty could be overcome to some extent. I have 
consulted both those who started the original Pioneer Glass Factory and those who 
use gllllls commercially; they assure me that a glass faotory should pay, that a little' 
skilled, labour from the Continent is necessary for a short time, and that bottles and 
pressed goode could be turned out at a profit. Hence this industry is reoommended 
to capitalists. Mr. Alakh Dhari, the Secretary of the Ambala Works, in his paper 
before the Industrial Conference of 1906, emphasized the study of the business and 
commercial Bspects of the industry. In the first plaoe, the neighbourhood of Barakar, 
which Mr. S. N. Singh hllll selected, is prob~bly as good as oonld be selected in Bengal. 

, The climate is not as trying 8.B in the n.ighbourhood of Caloutta, arid Sini quarh, 
Damod... sand, and ooal are obtainable. At the s.me time, Titagarh has its 
advanta.ges, as it is close to the great distributing o~ntre. As for the alkalis, both 
carbonate of soda and carbonate of potash are fonnd in India, and the suggestion of 
utilising wa.te produots from gat! 'Works and from the inoreasing number of Boap faotories 
deserves separate researoh. In the seoond place, Mr. S. N. Singh has had an expert'. 
training, and his services should be utilized by some of his oountrymen. It is not 
likely that amongst the new subjects to be seleoted for ,the Government of India 
technioal soholarships, the art of glaas-making may be included; but the Assomation for 
the Advancement of Soientiflo and Industrial Eduoation of Indians might very well 
select glass-making as a subject. The record of the work of the Assooiation is suoh 
(Special Report, Part I, Chapter V) that the ~engal aoverottent might make a grant to the 
Association for this purpose, in furtheranoe of the proposala of the conferenoe of M aroh 
1906; t.g., Rs. 50 per month for two yea.... Out of the first 48 names in, their list from 
1905 to 1907 there is only one, Mr. W. N. Chaudhuri, who has taken up glass 88 a special 
subject, and that at 'the ,Cothen Polyteohnic in Germany. He will probably return to 
India in 1909. Amongst the next list 01 80 names for 1908 is one Upendra Nath 
Roy, of Chittagong, who has taken up the subjeot of glass manufacture. In the third 
plaoe, the requirements of Government in the Medical Store and Telegraph Departmente, 
and possibly in otber departments, ouoh as State Railways, oould be met from 10ca11y_ 
made orticles. The management of the faotory should ascertain the precise specification 
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required by these departments, and thus give quotations for each class of artiole landed 
in Caloutta. For example, I have learnt from the Director of Medioo.l Stor88 that he 
would gladly give 'ordera looally; and that he haa an allotment for local purohases. 
There seems to be in India -a market for 4, 6, and 8 0.. medioine bottles round and 
ootagonal and for larger bottles 20 and 26 011. If the. looal factory would supply the 
Jequirements of the Director of Medical Stores at rates which were no greater than 
the rate8 for imported goods, Government should be prepared to inlist that the looal 
goods were purchaaed. Govemment patrona.ge oannot, however, very well go beyond 
this. A bllSiness-like looal factory, which made- articles within its capacity, ,hould 
however expect in addition the patronage of wholeaale chemists and ahould ba able' 
to find " market for the WIle "mongst the Muhammadaa population. Finally, I 
think that it it a pity that greater publioity iI not given to information such a8 
Mr. Wagle's report: it it eveu now not directly available to the privats oapitaliat. 
It haa been 8uggested to me that further experiments should be made; but I do not 
think this neoeeaary., Suoh experiments would not oost les8 than Re. lli,OOO: the result 
would be intelligible only to ohemioal experts. On the other hand, there seema to be 
no doubt that, given good matsrial and suitsble furnaoes and annealing ohambers, gl881 
oan be made in Bengal. As to whether it oan be made at a oommercial profit has 
not ,yet been properly tested, for neither the methods used nor the produot selected 
have baen appropriate. 

I do not recommend a protective duty or 'pioneering in the oase of the glaea 
industry j but I suggest that enoouragement in the way of Government patronage 
be fully given to any manufactory in Bengal whioh can make up to apecifloation. 
I have endeavoured to explain to those concerned what material oan be made in 
Bengal, and what are the requirements of Government departments, and to bring 
together expert and capitalist. 

CHEMICAL INDUSTl!.IBS. 

Local ma.nufac. I have long thought that in analytioal chemistry there is an opening for 
turing firms. edufl8ted Bengal, provided aceuraoy could ~ obtained; and al80- in the manu. 

facture of ohemicals, if bueineea enterprise accompany knowledge. There are no local 
manufacturers of chemioals beyond Messrs. D. Waldie & Co., of Konnagar, the 
Indian Pharmaoeutioal Works, 13, Upper Circular Road, and the Bengal Ohemical and 
Phmnaceutioal Works, Limited, 91, Upper Ciroular Road, Caloutta. The firat well. 
known firm is mentioned by Mr. Collin as a mannfacturer of acids, which it still 
is. The sulphur for the sulphurio acid haa however to oome all the way from Sicily. 
The firm also mannfactures various salts, sulphat88, manures, diainfeotanta and general 
chemicals, The factory was formerly in Ohitpur: for 13 years it has been at Konnagar; 
although it is what migJ:tt be oalled a Had.8hi factory, yet it suffers from the look of many 
items. Wooden barrels cannot be made out here and iron druIWI are indifferently made : 
bottles have to be imported: the only acid-proof jars are those that come from 
Doulton & 00., of Lambeth. Local enterprise might practioe on these items: the firm 
would gladly take local g1888 bottles and looal acid·proof jars if they oonld be JIl1Iile. 
The Indian Pharmaoeutioal W orka make drugs from indigenous articles by means of 
hand machines. 

The Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutioal Works, Limited, is one of the most' 
go.ahead young enterprises in Bengal. Dr. Pa.rfulla Chandra Ray, D.se., p.e.e., 
started it as a amall private concem in Lower Ciroular Road about 15 yea.ra ago 
and made drugs from indigenous materiala. About six years ago it waa made 
into a limited liability company, with a oapital of two lakha. Many of the leading 
chemists in Caloutta are ahare-holders. It has now a well-thought-ont and well. 
managed factory with about 70 workmen, at 82, Maniktola Main Road. Bahn 
Rajahekbar BoBe, the manager, ill an M. A. in chemistry. The variety of manu' 
faotures is oonsiderable. Besides the manufacture of druga' and aoids, the manufacture 
of. laboratory apparatus, whiAh requirea skilled oraftsmen in wood and metal, 
haa been taken up. The ,latest development is in perfumes. The enterprise ShOW8 
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sign of resouroofulness and bueine88 capaoity, whioh should be au objeot le880n 
to capilalists of this province. 

The great diffioulty with whioh the ohemicalindustry has to oontend is in Indu.trial .Ieo
oonn.otilln with industrial aloohol. It is oooasionally mentioned in the press that the hoI. 
manufacture of orudo aloohol for industrial purpOSeB under proper Government regu-
lations would be a line aDod •• hi industry. Aloohol -is required: (a) for ohemioal 
tranBformation. aa in the manufaoture of bdoform; (6)- as a solvent or preoipitant, as 
in the OSBS of papain; (cJ for burning; and (d' for the finished prodnot. as in the 
cas. of liquid extraots, tinotures, essences and linimentS. 8eetion V of the Board's 
Rules in the Exoise Manual ia prepared oll"the assumption that spirit prepared after 
the English fashion is for direct human oonsumption. Seotion IX deals with the making 
of spirit unfit for human oonsumption by the admixture either of osontohine Or of naptha. 
Messrs. D. Waldie & Co. have a private distillery at Konnagar. The Bengal Chemioal 
and ·l'hermaoeutiosl Company at Maniktola purchase imported spiriia 680 over proof at 
Re. 1-10 per gallon, whioh hecomes Re. 13·4 after duty has been paid: 80 the duty is 
nearly eight times the prime oost. This spirit is nsed in preparing tinetures, extraots and 
ether. At present the Government is willing to allow the spirit to be manu-
fautured or stored in a bonded warehouse: full duty to be paid when it is 
removed to the faotory, and refund to be granted of the duty of the amount lost 
in oourse of manufaoture. lifter keeping only 5 per oent. ad f).lor.". duty. Th. 
Bengal Chemioa1. and Pharmaceulio8.1 Company ask that they he a\lowed to manufacture 
in a bonded factory under 8Upervision of lIXoise offioers,. and to pay afier 
manufaoture the full duty on the spirit contained in the preparation, and 0 per oont. 
ad Daillrem on the amount of spirit lost. If it ie the faot, as is asserted; that thie 
oonoos.;on is allowed to manufaotnrers in Europe, it is for oonsideration whetheJ: it 
may be allowed here. Government does not .gain iniarest on the excesl temporarily 
handled, whereas the private oompany feels the loss of the capital looked up in 
duty. From my enquiri6B in the Exoise Department, I learn, however, that the request 
of the firm goes boyond what is all_ed in Europe. -

I think that speoial oonoessions are reqnired lor the usv of industrial aloohol in , 
the lao trade. Thie will be mentioned later. 

I 6nd that Indian analysts .are employed in: the Konnagar works and in Analytical chem
analytical laboratories. '.rhere i. the patien t drudge who oonnot get more than.a i.try. 
clerk's pay. There are also highly skilled experts, who can oommand high salaries. 
Still in the best laboratories in Calontta, the Bengali analyst is not yet more 
th~n seoond rate. The graduates in ohemiatry should take up this work instead of 
beooming, 88 so many do, teachers in ohemistry. 

Hr. Paran Chand ill the paper a.t the Benares Industrial Conferenoe in I!lO~ Cl...... in in
urged the necessity of experiments in industrial ohemistry. I truet that the objectiori&du.trial ohemi .. 
to the indllStr,al ohemistry 0I118S98. whioh the Bengal· Government_are desirous, 01 try. 
opeuing at 8ihpnr Col\ege, may beoveroomB and that these 01_88 furnish th .. 
nUoleus of a technological institute in Calcutta. I have dealt with t.his suhject in 
pages 10 and 31 of Part I of this Speoial Report. 

DYBING AND PaINTING. 

In 1883 Dr. M.Cann published an account of the dyes and tans of Bengal, tha Monographs on 
history of whioh goes baok to 1875, when the Secretary of State at the instanea of dyeing. 
Mr. Thomas Wardle ordered an enquiry into dye stuff. of . Indian growth and produc-
tion. Th. memorandum prepared in aooordanoe with those orders by Mr. Liotard 
in 1880 excluded Bengal. Tho report for Bengal was not issued till 1883, hnt 
unfortunately reoitedonly information oolleoted in 1875-77. There is, however, ~ 
wealth of practical information about dyeing alt well as about dye. in Dr. MoOann·. 
memoir. There il a tendency to depreciate these old compilations simply because they 
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are old. The Provincial ¥onograph on dyes was written in 1896, by Mr. N. N. 
I nd ig e n ~~. Banerjsi, whose instructions were to dee! ~th indigenous processes, rather thm 

d;';~ amhne with products and materials. Mr. Collin in 1890 bad stated that the use of vegetable 
dyes was becoming uncommon. In 1896 it was stated that the importation of 
cheap European goods and European aniline- dyes was proviog falal to the indigeu. 
OU8 induetry. At the same time Mr. Baoerjei pointed out the want of ingenuity in the 
production of colours and the want of 'assistance from oapitalists. In 1908 the only 

,place where I found the industry flourishing was in the Berampore subdivision; 
and to a lesser extent in Pat.na, in Baran, and in Bhagalpur. Mr. Banerjei said 
that the industry had become extinot io Northern and Eastern Bengal and in Oris8a, 
The imports of aniline dyes from Belgium port. to Calcutta have incrfased steadily 
as follows :-

1902·03, 1903·04. 1904·05, 1905·06. 11106.07. 

1-69 , 326 3'73 6"W lakhs, 
• 

On the other side hi the picture is the. following interesting reoord of Calcutta'. 
export of indigenous dyes-the figures are in- lakhs of rupees:-

11902.03.11903.04.\1904.05.11905.06.\1906.07. I 
Indigo ... 65'97 60'13 56'07 41'03 4507 
Myrobalans , .. 2'95 4'76 6'85 H67 11'75 
Safflower ... 0'55 0'66 0'32 o'ao 0'50 
Turmerio ... 1'32 0'68

1 
0-59 1'21 1'17 

I -Iu Bihar distriots I have found a desire on the part of the country dyer to take op 
natu~alindigo; the io,digcJI. now produced is finding a looal markee at about Rs. 120 a 
maund' for its iUferior qualities. The decrease in the number of factories has diminished 
the amount which flltere(l to the bazar through petty pilfering. The conn try dyer 
is content with a quality which the Calcutta hroker would despise. 

Prospects for Even in the dyeing of foreign materials there is room for the oapitalist in future enterprise. 

F •• tn.s. 
dye •. 

Bengal. Bengal imported in 1906.07, 204 lakhs of ooloured piece. goods. The Bengal 
Laxmi Cotton MUls coosume Rs. 3,000 of dyed yarns monthly. !t is oalculated that 
. there is a profit of two annaa a pound in the dyeing of yarn. Dengal has, moreover, many 
dyeing materials; Dr. McCann's book names 1& giving red dyes, 21 giving yellow 
dyes, 2 giving blue dyes, 20 giving hrown and 4 giving green dyes. Mr. Banerjei's 
monograph '1llentions 53, indigenous 'dye.producing plants. There is a prospeot of the 
capitalist sucoeeding in dyeiog piece.goods by mea.ns of indigenous materials, ii up.to.date 
methods are used. It is unfortnnate that the Bengal Dye Works, Limited, -was not 
floated. It ;was to have engaged the services of Mr. G. C. Sen, an expert in dyeing 
and colour ohemistry, who returned in 1907 after study in Leeds and in Germany. 

of Regarding the fastness ~f indigenous and imported dyes, Mr. E. R. Watson, F.C.S., 

has made scientific experiments from whioh it will appear that bakam (ca'Balpinia 8Dl?pan) 
manjista (rub;" cordi/olia) and oatechu (acacia caltchu) compare very favourahly with the 
great majority of the synthetic products; but that, oontrary to accepted opinions" the 
majority of indigenous dyes give fugitive dyeings. Other informstinn about oatechn i8 
to be found in the Agriculture Ledgers No.1 of 1~95 and No. 35 of 1896. It is well 
known that any a£ter.treatment of copper sulphate will inorease fastness in certain 08se.; 
and there is a new German patent for adding tbe oopper to the printing colour itself in the 
form of an'alkaline solution. The.e faots are worthy of attention. I Cound that even 
in the mixing of the European chemical powders, the indigenous dyer is careless and 
'wasteful, beoause he uses more than he need do ii he carefully followed the instructinn 
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on the tin hoxes. In Bihar distriot& I found that the tins bore the name of Bombay 
importing firms. The W!9 of the lao dye had beoome unprofitable even in 1890. 

The oolour printer 38 even more elusive than the ·dyer. He is fairly prosperous Colour print
at Sersmpur, where he prepares handkerohiefs whioh are exported, as Mr. Oollin said, to ing, 
Rangoon, Madras, and Mauritius. At Madbubani 00. the other hand there was only 
one printer in the whole bazar. The oalioo printing is also done in North Oaloutta and 
at Hajipur. As a rule dyers and printers simply oolour the articles given to them: the 
Serampur printers are an exoeption. The wooden blooks for printing are made at N awab-
ganj neM' Barrackpore, at Patna, Benar ... , -and at Samagaddi in the Nepal Tersi. 

Th~ is an opening here for the Indiad°oapita1ist who would organise the busine.es 
in Sersmpur or in the Bihar distriots. 

PSl!ICIL ~ND BUTTON MANuFAaruU. 

'This is to'be taken up by the Small Indnstries Development Company, nnder'two Anewindu.try. 
of the students who .were sent. abroad hy the Scientifio and Industrial Ad,vanoement 
Assooiallon (see Ind ... lrial IIIJja, Volume ill, February 1906). The Bengal' Button 
Factol'y has been started at 130, Bagmari Road, CalcutttIJ nnder one who has 
studied the industry in Owa, Japan. 

INK MANUFACTURE. 

Sinoe 1890 oousiderable improvement. has been ~ade· and there are sev81'al D e v elopment 
manufactories of writing ink in Caloutta. It is an industry whioh requires litUe Bince 189(j, 

capital. Mr. J. P. Bose .tndied the manufacture of printing ink in Japan, and 
has now a manufaoto1'Y in Ultadanga finanoed by a Mymensingh oapitaliat. 

Babu Srish ChandM Dodta, joiut-secretary of the Indian Indotstrial Association 
lectured . in 1894 on printing ink manufacture from lampblack and linReed oil 
varnish. He was perhaps the first Indian manufacturing ohemiet (see proceedings of 
I~dian Industrial Associa.tion for the year 1896) • 

• PAPBR MAKINA. 

There has been a farther decadenoe sinoe 1890 in the indigenous manufacture. The indigeno1l& 
Hand-made paper is still prodnced at Hooghly distriot, principally at Mahanad industry. 
GOlsinmalJ>8l'f'o Neala and Ballidewanganj by a o1asa of Muhammadans known as 
kagjiA. They are fast dying out. Their paper has a market at Rs. 10 per 100 
sheets amongst Calcutta traders for aooonnt books. The same cla.es is found at 
Mainan in Howralt distriot and, at Krishtopore and Srirampore in the J angipur 
snbdivision of th MurShidabad district. The. manufacture oeased five years ago at 
Nasriganj in ShahaOOd, and·in Cuttook it has practically oeased. (8ee the, notes 
on champal paper in Banerjei'a Report on the District of Cuttack, pa.ge 171, 
Calcutta, 1893, and O'Malley's Gazetteer of .. Cuttsok Distriot, page 134 j also on 
~ota paper, O'Malley's Gazetteer of Bhahabad, page 93). 

A. practical manufacturer writing in M~y 1907. said that Indian mills could make' The factory 
profitably a large proportion of imported paper, if new up.to.date· mills were industry. 
fumished with the most modem plant for efieoting economy in manufaotnre. The 
Maharaja of Mourbhanj is anxions to lay down suoh a mill. The prospectus for 
the Mourbhanj Paper Mills Company with a capital of 16 lakhs has been issued, of 

. which the Mahamja will subscribe one-third. The works are h be at Baripada on the 
river Booraholang. The matsrial is to be .aha; grass. whioh cau be obtained locally. 
In Bengal the only pape~ mills are the Titaghar Paper Mills Company, Limited, 
whioh has acqnired the Imperial Paper MilIs and the Bally Paper Mills. and the 
Bengal Paper Mills Company, Limited, of Raniganj. The former gave a dividend of 
2~ per cent. on the second half yesr of 1907. I am informed that a leading Indian 
publi,her complains of the quality of tha Indian paper for publishing ·purposes. In 

R 
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1906·07, the Government of Bengal purohaaed 51 lakha of paper in India. Thia may 
be compa.red with the looal purohasea in lakha fOJ: each of the prenona ten yean 
sinoe -1896-97 :--4'55, 6'11, 0'41, 4'42, 4'97, 11'59,' 6'08, 4'01, 4'04 and 4'62 lakha, 
!rho importa by -. into Calontta were in 1906-07:-printing paper, 8Jakha; writing 
paper, 5* lekha i other kinds .. 41 lakha. i'he Bengal Paper Min. of Raniganj 
omplo)'ed over ono thousand work.people. and turned out 111 lakha in 1906.06, 
and over 17 lakha in 1906-07. !rho two miVa at !ritagarh and Kankinara. under 
the Titsgarh Paper Mi:lle Company, turned out 28:"'_ lakha in 1905-06 and 30 .Jakha 
in 1906.07. These niills manufacture white printing, badam', coloured printing, cartridge, 
blotting paper and foolscap out of raga. graao, atraw, juta, old gunnies, hemp 
baggings, ropes and wasta paper. The wood pulp used abroad gives a better liDiah 
than these materi8.la. Saba; gr_ for the mille comes· principally from Sahebganj in 
Rajmohal subdivision at an average rata of Re. 1-4 a maund. 

MATCH M.unJFACTURB. 

New factori... Abou't eight yeai'll ago there was an attempt made to .tart the local maqplacturB 
of matches in Bengal. Factories have been started at Ahmedabad, Kotah, and in the 
Punjab. There is no: ouo manufactory working in Bengal .inos January 1907, the 
Bande Mataram Factory at 38, Russa Hoad, Tollyganj, belonging to Dr. Rash Beharl 
Ghosh and Bab1!- Sailendra Kumar Mitra. The .assistants are Messl'll. P. O. Roy and 
A. P. Ghoee, who have returned from JapaD. The wood used is the Snndarbana 
" genwa" (EzcQJCoria Agalloc"a) , a 80ft wood used for cheap home furniture in 
Oalcutta. They tell me that they had previously experimented with many othen. 
After examining their machinery, I think that the nnevenneae of th. match apliu tl 
is due to t.ho wood and not to tho machinery. The dipping maohines are made 
by Babu Oharu Chandra - Mullick . of Bankipur. RBi Sahib Upendranath Kanjilal, 
1".L.e., read a· paper on the Indian woods suitable for matoh.making .t the 
'Oalcutta Indlll!trial Oonferellce of 1906 i and an account of the manufacture of match .. 
'OOmpiled by Babu Hari ~as Chatterjee is given in Imla81rial India, VoL III, April 
1906. Another factory has not yet started: the Oriental Matoh Manumoturinl Oom
pany, of 124, gp.nning Street, {Jalontta, with. a nominal capital of one lill. .A match 
faotory is being started at Tarikere in Mysore by Mr. V. G. Joshi of Poona. The 
Bemr Ma tch ManufacturiD g Company at Ellichpur,' Central Provinces, with a capital 
of one lakh, is using 8Q(a' and maflaros woods (see Mr. C. E. LoW'I Note on the 
Matoh lIIdu.stry). . 

-
SOAl' MANUPACl'U'B B. 

An attuctive Irhe mamdialeturo ·of 889.p has recently ad\!anood and is atlraobiN., to IDdiaD 
industry. oapitalisfBo. The exa.. of the North-West Soap Oompany of YeeJ.IU~ who started. 

at G .... den Reaoh, Ca~ttll, tmder European lInpenljsionwaa helpful All; the OalOlltta 
ahlbitioa of 1906 theN were ~ibita from fOIl\' Bengal oompaoiss I there are 
DO'W only tloree besides th.. English oompany, namely, ike Bengal Soap Company. 
64-1 Mechua'bazar Stmeetithe Oriental Soap Fact01Y. Goa.bapn, and Dr. Nil Ratan Sircat'l 
National Boap Factory, 9:.1, Upper Oirculatr Rca4, Calclltt.. They hlWlI aU taken to 
highly. loonted,highly coloured toilet eoaps, for which 1. find them is a large and 
Rpanding demand. The Bihar l'ioneer Soap MannflUlturing Company, of Dinapore 
uhibited at the B&Ilkipore exhibition. of 1908. :Babn Ka.mlanand Singh of Srinsglll' 
atarted ·a factory at Pornea, but it was olosed in 1906. Mr. E. R. Watson. II .c .... 
has made 'an aDalysi. ef the 8~ad~ki soap. -(Stlll.sma,., Febrnery oth, 1907). European 
soap of hhe bighest quality has 93 per eent. of pure ·eoap. Six samples of "atie,hi 
.oa.p uowed proportiOI)8 varying from 66 per cent. to 91 per cent. . Three were olassed 
very good, but 'one was fouDd to be grossly Multerated with 20 per oent. of 
starchy mattel'. 

Th_ _ would 'lIppeat to he an opening forth., commercial matrufaot1J1'8 of the 
eommon tlhobt'B '80ap, but one of 1Ihe ingredients is dear, beoanae it is need .. 8n 
r.dultertont 'of' g"'. I'lldigeDOUB8081' mauufaota:re ~ Dowheredona on 8 faotorv .oale. 
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Pama soap was formerly. used aU over Bengal. The ingredients are given in Dr. 
Buchanan Hamilton's Aooount of Pama District {Martin'. Eastern India, VoL 1, 
page 329}.' 

BRUSH MAKINO. 

:Mr. Collin said that this was a new trade, and that the demand was inoraasing. 
Brushes oontinue to be' manufaotured at Khordah, Panihati and Sukohar. 

PBRFUJIBBY • 
•• 

Muoh has been' written lately . about the pro.peota of perfume manufaoture in Further deve· 
India. The 100&1 manufacture of an expressed 'oil impregnated with the odour of the lopment pOI.ible. 
damlleli flower ha, been oarried on \ at Fatwah in the Barp subdivision of PatDa 
distriot for over a oentury. ThiJre are now only twehe families, and the industry is 
deoaying. Mr. D. Hooper, F.e.s., of the Indian Museum, gave a paper on Indian 
euential oils at the' Caloutta Industrial Oonferenoe, 1906, which gives i.uormation 
for those desirous of starling in Bengal. Mr. J. N. Banerjae stated at the same 
oo.uerenoe that in 'Beng.u there &1'8 grasses from whioh the eSB9DOa of lemon and 
peppermint are extracted. This subject ,deserves more attention and enquiry in 
Bengal; for other provinoes 1Ieem to he more fortunate in possessing tho mw materials. 
I find it on reoord, however, that there is a good opening for a perfume iaotory 
equipped with up·to-date maGhinery (Bee Til, Indian .AI/_, Maroh 1908, 
page 18). Moreover, if there is to be any export <at present only t lakh is exported), 

,the BOOnts for export must be made less heavy, by the lISe of Bome other thaB 
gingelli oil. • 

OTHBR INDUSTRIBS. 

No special remarks beyond those of Mr. Oollin are required on the follo"';ing :
Boat.building, book.binding, eleotro-plating, fishing.hooks, gildWg, masou.ry work, 
musioal instrumentS, tape-making, tin.foil, wBtoh-repairiug. 

CHAPTER IV. 

MIN,ING IN DUSTBIEJI. 

MunNO -industries ,are prinoipally in the "Burdwan and Chota Nagpur Divisions. 

COAL. 

The indnstry of ooal mlDlDg has adranoed with eMrmollS strides ,silloe Enormous in· 
1890. In that year Mr. Collin d"'eeoribed the industry as .till in its infanoy and or •••• in GU'.Put 

as growing. Irhe output of 'ooal ill Beagal has ri~en from It million tons in and CGllewnptloR. 
1887 to 8f million tons in 1906 and -over 10 milliotp. tons'in 1907. At the end of 
the year 1907 there were 81 oomp"';;'ep,with a -nominal oapital of 411 lakhs; of 
these oompanies, 38 -were Iloa.ted in 1907; none pay lass than 10,per oent. and 
Bome very muoh ,more. The averagennmber of workpeople employed in the Glridih, 
Jherna.h, AsllllBol and Ranignnge fields was nearly 120,000 in 1907. Another field 
i. being opened in the Palamau distriot, an.d the industry haB goi great possibilities in 
Birbhum distriot. There has been an inoreasel expenditure of native capital in the 
development of mining. It is a matter of oomlDon knowledge that the Bllpply has 
not been able to oope with the demand both for local ooDsumption and for export, not-
withstanding the great extension of the industry. !tis the view of· the Bengal 
Ohamber of Oommeroe that the positioll 'of the ooal 'industry i8 80 strong BIIld the 
prospeote arem good, that It seems to be likely to, be by far the best and, most 
luorati va opening for young Indian students. The Superintendent of ,thaBongal Ooal 
Oompany, Limited, Mr. H. H. Maoj.eod, has, .tated that it is the dlnest of an, ,th~ 

p 2 
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80adedi induslries, and that it .haa a magniflesnt, future hefore it. The atlention, 
therefore, of the middle olass youth is direoted to the opportunities ,which azist at 
Sibpur and in the ~ing districts, as detailed on page 14 of I.e report ontoobnical 
education, for obtaining akilled knowledge in' praotical and Iheontieal mining ond \0 the 
probability of obtai.ing employment in the mining industry. The aotual labourer. earn 
fo~ an~ to ten annas a day. They are in the fort.unate p06ition that the demand 
is in exceas of the supply. It is not improbable that this may lead to the inlro
duotion of mechauical plant for, 000.1 cutting. A system of meohanical sifting has 
already been introduoed at one of the .East Indian Railway Company pit. in the 
Giridih field. 

MICA. 

A monopoly 
Bengal. . 

of Mica is worked principally in the districts of GaYR, Hazaribagh and Monghyr. 
7:he output has inoreased fromS7 tons in 1887 to ~,u18 tons in 1905. The export 
has reaohed to 23 lakhs, more than half of whioh is sent to England. :Bengal is 
reaping the advantage from the faot that mica is the hest non·oonduotor of eleqtrioity 
known. There was a recent fall through the Amerioan oollapse, but still there is a IIrm 
demand owing to inoreased reqQirements. In the Haz81ibagh district, ill the vicinity 
of Koderma, mica gives employment to morll than 6,000 people. In mioa mining there 
used to be a great de~l of wastage, but an invention for compressing broken mioa into 
block form, oall.d mioanite, has been, of great .. errica. In this industry also there is an 
opening for Indian youths who will combine scientifio training with practical experience. 
,0n1' produoer informed me that the industry su:tfered from the want of aoourate 
knowledge of the requirements of tbe European and American monufaoturers. There is 
evidently eome doubt on the subj eot as will appear from the interesting correspondence 
published in the Agrioultural Ledger No. 24 of 19~0. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

In parts of Manbhum, Singhbhum and. Ranohi districts, 'plates, bowls and 
the like, are manufaotured on a smoll sonle from soap-stone. The quarries give 
employment to about 200 labourers in Manbhum and to a similar number in the 
Singhbhum dismot_ Iron stone is worked in Dhalbhum within the Singhbhum distriot 

• by the :Bengal Iron and Steel Company, The outtum waa over 7,000 tons ill 1906. 
In Hazaribagh the industry is, inaignifioant. Sambalpur di.triot turns .out varying 
amounta of iron ore; in 1907 the amount was 800 tons. The smelting of iron for 
Joo~ use is carried on to a small extent in few plaoes iii the Sonthal Parganas. The 
Tata Iron and Steel Company have seoured the rights to iron ore within Mourbhanj, 
one of the OriBSBI Tributary . States. Measr.. Ambler & Co. turned out in 1906-07 
as muoh as 200 tons from. their ,late conoerns in. Monghyr district. Manganese haa 
been worked in the Singhbhum distriot. 

Requisite. Co. The first requisite, for the indigenous ~evelopment of the mineral.industries it 
ony improvem ... t. patient aud aaientifio prospeoting. This requires the bold outlay of loapital, of whioh 

there may be no prospect of immediate return. The next i. that there must be I' 
greater bias on the part of under-graduates to the study of the soiences concerned, 
suoh as geology and metallurgy. In Maro.h 19()B, 1,200 stndents appearld for the 
examination of thll Caloutta University for the :B. A. degree, and onll 38 for the 
:B. So. degree. 

Position 
possibilititl& 
industrial 
in Bengal. 

CHAPTER v. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS. 

d THB artistio industrieS of Bengal province are not supported as ·they ought to be. 
anoC M uoh of the patronage wh&reby some of the - arts have been kept alive is from the 
arh European reai4ents. As Mr. Collin aaid, Indian noblemen appear to be more in.Hned to 

patronise foreign pNductionB than the arts of the oountry. Although tbe fact may 
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be deplored, yet it is only natural that eaoh oommunity ahould be attraoted by the. 
art. of the otber. Indigenous artistio industries at present suffer from want of • patronage and want of publioity; and any rpal enoouragement must oonsist in pro· 
viding publicity aud a ready sale for the artioles of the best type. The Indian 
Muoeum in Caloutta is imperial; Bengal has 110 provinoial museum similll1' to those 
in Lahore, I,uoknow and Madr.... At the museum of the Sohool of Art there sbould 
be' an art dApOt, whele should be ~hibited samples' of the best work of Bengal 
craftsmen,with the names and adlres.es of tbe makers and the market prioe. If 
Government are not prepared to subsidize a private art·ware depot. in. Caloutta, I 
recommend that Government itself should IIj,iutain at the Sohool of Art a mpdel 
art·ware depOt. Tbia . is done with suooess in Labore aDd Lucknow. Moreover, if 
similar' depot. were started at divisional head.quarll\1's under the auspices of local 
enthusiasts, some gMd might be done, At my- request, grants lave been given to 
local bodies at Sankura and Bankipore. The subjeot has also been discuued in 
.pages 19 and 31 of my report On techniCJ.I eduoation. 

GOLD AND SILVSR WonK. 

The monograpb on gol<l. and silver work in the Bengal Presidenoy by Mr. D. N .. Deg.radatioa of 
Mookerji (1905) desoribes the arcioles made in Outtack, Dacca, Murshidabad, Patua a.nd de~~n: g e U 011 

MonghJr distriots. Mr. Collin saidtbat native -jewellery, SO long ... it was kept 
to country designs. was of great merit, but there was a tendenoy to imitate English 
designs. This tendency has not diminished, but indigenous ornamentation is being plaoed 
on artioles meant for European use. Snch for example is th" work turned out b'y 
Girish Chandra Dntt & Sons, of Bbawanipur, Calont"ta. This 1Irm. is enterprising in tbat 
it use. Canning'. polisbing oalico mops attached to the boss of an eleo1rically driven 
motor latbe. The Cuttack silver ware is 'known outside Bengal prinoipally for the 
delicate filigree work, which however i. only oa.rried on in the Outtaok town itself. Thi. 
forll! of the art received oOl1siderable development from the Ori..... Art Union 
Factory started by Mr. Mlidhu.udan DIIS, C.IB., who has organized on a factory basi. with 
subdivi.ion of labour tbe hereditary skill of the native olaitsman. Mr. D ... told me that 
he was anxious to give up his faotory as it was not a - comillercial suooesss. The 
number of bis employees has diminished and he has given up the Oalcutta agencies. 
Mr. Das lamented the. detoriorotion in quality. of the work in preoiou,' metale, and 
the . diffioulfy 01 obtaining a nta,kot for the produoe. But aome central sale emporium 
in Calontta and the ;"sue of catalogues are necessary for maintaining and increasing 
the market for BUch W&reS. Artioles of personal adornment of traditional .design, as 
well as artiolas of European pattern, like pioture frames and card oases, are prepared 
at Outtaok. 

In the maUer of designs Mr. Das has recruited a man from the School of Art 
in Madras, but ". oome of the latter's design. inolude in one piece of work a cherub 
with wingS, a peaoook and a Greek god, his skill as " teacher of orient .. 1 designs 
may be open to question. If Mr. Das h.d a sbow-room in Ca1outta. in addition 
to .the one in Cluttaok, his goods would obtsin the patronage which they deserve. 
As regards tl:.e other pus, the Kharagpur fisb made of overlapping thinly beaton. 
out ovala is, of course, well known; but the numbe~ of workers in Monghyr distriet 
is dAore&&ing. .In Murshidabad.the Nawab Bahadur informed me that malaria was 
playing &ad havoo with suoh industries .... till do wt. The oentre. of the oraft are 
at Khagra, Kandi, Pnlinda Bnd B~agirathpor •. 

GuIll and ailvor smitb. are extensively found in tbe Patna distriot. Generally 
we find that the traditional types _ of Indian jewellery are giving way to the 
jewellery of European patterns amongst the better claases. ¥r. Mookerji had 110 

suggestions to mllke for tbe improvement· of this art. 

IVORY OARVING. 

This art w ... praotised- at Barabari in Rangpur district aDd iu Kendrapnra in A dyiDt; art. 
Cuttnck distriot, all well ... in Murshidabad, acoording to Mr. ColllD'. report. 
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Yr. G. O. Dutt in his monograph of 1901. stated that the indllStry had disappeared 
at. the. former place .. i~ Rugpur district, and from enquiry I learn that it no lo~ 
ellls~ In Cuttack dlstrlot. The Chiefs of Ihe Orissa '1'ributary States appear to have 
retamed 08rvers who reaohed a high stand~rd of profioienoy : heautiful eIamples, fifty 
years old, were ~eDt ~.r the Chief ?f. the Nayagarh State to the Delhi Exhibition 
of 1903. ~ere Ii! a little nn~reten~lOue work ill ivory done in Harkata Lane, oft 
Bo~bllllar, m Calontta. The Ivory 18 obtained from the Orissa Tributary Stataa. 
Thirty.five years ago there were no fewer tban fifty families of oarven at :Math 
one of the several ~ntre8, in the :Murshida.bad distriot, but now there are not m: 
thaIl; twenty oarvers m the whole diamot, the best of Whom are working at Kba 
:r'be Bbaakars of Mursbidabad are profesaional image makers, who during tbe deo~ 
mg day.s of the Nawab took to. ivory oarving. In 18S!! the Murahidabad workert 
were declared to be perhaps the best in India, "fully displaying the finish minute
nees and ingenuity oharaoteristio of all tril.e India!! art." Aooording to sir George 
Watt they met a lo,al demand for oertam r.presentations of the gods, but for lOme 
years past they have produoed an assortment of table ornaments mainly for the 
European market. Murahida.bad ivory work i.a remarkabre for the absence of joins. 
In Royle's Leoture on the Arts and Mannfactures of India, 1852, it is stated, con. 
cerDing the ivolY carvers of Berhampore, that their representations of the elephant 
and, other animals, which were sent to the LOlldon ElIhlbition of 1851, were 80 true 
to nature that :they might be oonSidered the worka ot real artists. Mr. Dutt is not 
withont hope of effecting lID improvement in the indurtry, notwithstanding the abaence 
of the lIllpport of the wealthy noblemen which the oarvers formerly had. The 
6st,!,blishment of the Murshidabad Art Agency is ... step in the right direction for 
advertising and exhibiting spMimens of the art. But it Blrll'ers from the fact tbat 
it has no outtet for sale in Calcutta. The workmanship of ·the existing oraftsmen 

Manner 01 Fa" could be much more exploited than it is, if firms or individual capitalists would, as 
libl. revival. Mr. Dutt suggests, supply the Bhaskars with good ivory, purohase from them their 

produots, suggest new· designs, exhihit their specimens and advertise for them. 

METAL-INLAYING (BInDI WARB). 

An art now The art of inlaying pewter with silver, oa1led .fter Bider in the Decoan, whenoe 
moribund. the mdustry" 'Was introdueed, prevails only in Purnea and. MlIlBbida.bad. It has 

further degenerated einoe 1890. The Murshidabad Art Agency attempts by exhibiting 
speoinlena and by advertiaing in Calontta newopap'"l"II to keep the induatry alive. 
The art ill ~lained at pages 46 IIDd 47 of Watt's Indian Art at Delhi, at page lSi 
of Birdwocd's Industrial Arts of India and in Mr. R. J. Hirat's artiola in the Pro
ceedings of the Aaia,tio ,Sooiety cf Bengalfor July 1907. In Purnea district Bidri ware is 
a dying craft and. only one man, Mohan Sonar, is left with a fertile invention in deaigns. 
It is OUriOUB that in 8uoh a small art the engt"8IVers should be w!tolly dependent 
apOn others who prep~ the amalgum. These are Sattta Kanseri aud Mauju Kansen 
of Belauri and U dhu Sau Kanseri of Katihar. U nle88 their art is studied and eom· 
lDunioated, ·the industry will· cease. Some 6tudeDts of the School of Art, Calcutta, 
whioh.it ill propoeed, will in future have 1D0re direct oonneotion with induetrial art, 
should therefore be Mnt to et\l~y the pro088888, which ~hould be repeated in the 

Caloutta sohoo I. 

OLoY MODELLING. 

A characteristic The clay models .af Krishnagar have obtained considerable celebrity. In 1888 it 
Indian art. '11'&8 stated that. tl.e flgnres were inetinct with life and e"presaion, ud that their 

pose and .ction w6!e exosllent. Mr. Oollin expressed a regret that so ~uch akill 
in 1DQ<l.elling shou ld be waEted on ephemeral \toru of art, as the material used 
was uubaked olay. As is natural to assume, the industry started from the making 
of idols for wor.hip, from which grew_ the mannfacture of toys and miniature 
figures. Sir George llirdwood .aid in 1880 tbat Indians had failed to develop the 
art of .f1gure sculpture, 'and it was only because ·their ivory and clay and stone 
figureD of men and animals were on sominut& a soale that \hey exoite ~tion. 
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By 1903 Sir George Watt remarked that the KriBhnagar modellere. had failed. to 
advanoe above the preparation of t.oye 'dressed in real cloth. and· h .. d steadily 
raised thoir prices to a prohibitive extent. On visiting the oentre of th& induatry, 
Ghurni. near Kri.hnagar, I was prepared to be disappointed and I was sadly 
disappointed. There are five familiel left amongst whom the prinolpal workers are, 
Rakhal Das Pal, O. O. Pal, Nibaran Chandra Pal, Bake.ehwar Pal and Jadu N~th 
Pal The first two have prioe lists printed in English, but they have no agenoy in 
Caloutta and not even one in Krishnilgar. '1 hey are oontent to live ou ordera 
whioh they obtain indireotly. Tho," ~ve given up almost entirely the preparation . Abandonment 
of minute models in whioh they gained tIWr reputation and ~ve taken to relief ".f minute model· 
work and ,to statues and busts on European models. The workers have strongly hog. 
developed arUstio talents, and it ill a pity that they should nee their Wents on 
ouoh nneuit.ble objeots. Thoy are, however, sO very .. If_med. tbat it is hopeless to 
do anything with them. ·Mr. C. A. Radioe. J.g s.; when Colleotor of Krisbnagar, did 
his bost to get tbem til prepare glazed fig1!l'811 whioh wopld staud exposure. 

ORNAMENTAL Gr.ASB WAR •• 

In 1888 it waa atated that the gll\88.ware of Patna had aoquired a reputation A' mimetic art. 
for graoeful shapes' and beautiful oolours, and Tn. JOII,· ... l of Intilan Art stated 
that' Patna glass·ware had ouriously coloured specimens of ooneider .. ble excellence. 
But when specimen. were sent to the Indiall Art E"hibition in Delhi in 1903 
some of them were deolared til be artistio and iu good taate, but a large per-
oentage was deolarod to be a miserable iruitation of English ware, in bad taBte 
and worse execution. The amher colour whioh frequently ooonrs in this ware i. 
obtained from a mixture of the Bone river sand. The Patna ware.is made from 
broken g1aes melted down. Ahmad Hussain and Zakir Mia aee the only two 
workmeu now left. The development of the glass indnatry mnat- be sought for, aa 
has been. shown in Oh'l'ter III, ou ito indUBtri&l, and not Oil it. arli.tio side. 

SroNIII CARVIN.,. 

Stone oamng was the subject of the monograph for 1904-0Ii,and the Bengal Iodigeoous in 
Monograph was written by Mr. Havell, the :Principal of theSohool of Art in Oris ... 
Oalentta. A eohedule attaohed to the mon.ograph gives fan details of the distrihu" 
tion of the 6rt in the provinoe. Stone.~arving iB usually associated with aaya, but 
Vr. Havell states that the _vera 01 Or;'.a acquired ,the most extraordinary teohni •. 
_ 'skill in e.robitectural doooration whioh Hindu art haamoWD. As late as 
1902-03, the Director-General of ArohlllOlogy doolared' that the work -of a modern 
stone-maeon ef Bhnbaneewar did not fan mnoh. behind the olel work. I fonnd in 
Gaya t~t the etone.work for the new dharrnsalJJ, whioh ie being ereeted by 
Rai Surja Mull Bahacj.ur, wa. being oarved by stone workers imported from 
Mirzapore and Hathras. It. is unfortunate tbat the skill of the carvers, who were 
originally ~ported from JayplU' -ill Rajpntana to build the great Biahnnpada temple, 
ahould be allowed to beoome Atrophied from want of practice. There is now in Gaya 
only one man who does regnlar figure oarving. The best, bowls carved from 
Patbalkstti black stone are sold at 'one rupee eight annas, the bowls made from 
a medium kind of gray stone at ten annas; and there is an adulterated form of 
blackstone. made from the elate elone of Dharbara in Monghyr distriot whioh is 
poliehedand blaokaned. There are also sQme stone, carving done in parte or the Ranolli 
distriat. Mr. Havell etates ~t about eaventy or eigbty families l!l~pare oheap ston, 
utensil., whioh are naed by oolliery ooolies at Raniganj. The earnings of oarvers are 
from four annas to eight annaa a day. Mr. :aavell also states that the almost total 
extinotion of the art is due to-(I) the exolusive use of European. styles in publio 
building; (2) the neglect of the study of Indian architecture in .J:n<lian colleges of 
engineering, .and(3) the want of disoriminatiolil in publio tasle. The 4e6nite 
suggestion. whioh he made in th. monograph was that .tWo of the .ineide doorways 
ill the new Art Gallery, .whioh i. being erooted on tba Obowringhee RoadinCalqutts 
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SUI/It.olton fOI should be carved by the best men obt&i.nable from Orissa. I l"egret, however, to find 
encuurBgement of that notbivg.has been done on this suggestion. 
the .rt. 

WOOD OARVIl'O. 

Decline of the A monograph was written in 1903 by Chevalier O. Ghilardi, who wae then offioiat. 
art ing Principal of the Sohool of Art, Oaloutta. Tho at!; is found in M onghyr, Bhagal. 

pur, Patna, Gaya and CuUaek. Mention of wood.oarving in the. Bishuupur subdivision 
of Bankura ~iatriot is made in the Annual Adminiotration Report of 1903.04. PatnB 
he instances of pure Riudu work; Oaya has the charaltteristics of Burmese WOl k. 
The Patna carvers have to oontent themeelvee now with making blooks for cotton 
printing. The wood inlaying in Monghyr was an industry bruught in with the 
guu manufaoturer. The Ohevalier tried to perSuade , he worker to produoe better work. 
The man's reply was that the people did not care to pay for it. I found at Monghyr 
that this worker obtains ebony from J amui subdivision, and uses' deer horns for inlaying. 
He took pe";odical1y a c"onsignment to Oalcutta and hawked his goods about the ourio 
shops in Ch?wringhee. The oonoluaion of the write? of the monograph is that .. hat is 
required is more the restoration to Indian art of all that was admirable in ita earlier 
fol'ms rather than a ohange in the olassio traditions of artistio industries. The Caloutta 
School of Art must take ita share in tbis work. The carpentars of North Bihar 
as Mr. Collin pointed out, are still able to do any kind of ornamental wood· work. ' 

SHBLL ORNAMBNTS. 

Shell braoeleta are made at ·Daooa; but in Bengal pre-per only in Bankura aDd 
Birbhum di.ttiots, espeoially at Bisbnupnr in the former diJ.triots Bnd at Karidha ill 
the latter. The Sankaris of Karidhi., it is said, ~av~ attained perfestion in the art. 

EMBROIDERY. 

An arh. capable The gold and eilver embroidery of Patna is .till well.known. Murshidsbad and 
of expnasloll. ., 

Patna have still skilled embrolderers. The embroldered oaps of PfI,tna and Bihar town 
are frequently s8!ln worn in the Bihar distriots. There sre two kind_kdmdalli and 
.ardOBhi for caps aDd the trappings of horses aDd elephants. The work, -however, has 
not the reputation of the Lnaknow or· Bouares work..Chikan work is etill thriving . 

. This is carried on in Caloutta, and in the. Baraaat subdivision. Mr. Oollin indicat.t 
the business-like method of e>.port. In Madras I found that it paid Belfast linen 
merchants to send their goods to Madras to be embroidered, principally by female 
labour. There is drawn.thread work done by the girls of the Bankura Weoleyan 
Mission; it is all exported .. 

SOAP,STOIlB OA.RVINO. 

Plate., bowls, tumble"" images and the like are manufaotllred in thaQ88 Ohandil 
and Manbazar in Manbhum district, in pargana' Dhalbhum in Singhbhum district 
and in the 8outh·west- of Ranchi dietri.ot. 

HORN CA.RHNG. 

Horn carving i. carried 'on oommeroia)ly at Tirhetta Bazar, all Bow Bazar, 
Caloutta. A Mr. Luoy proposes to- start a factory at CUtt&ok. 

LAC WORK •. 

As Mr. Oollin said, lao bangles are made all over the country. There sre still 
40 families working at Iiambazar in Bolpur thana in Birbh~. distriot. Only three 
familiss are working at toys, the women of the otber families dye ootton with 
shell,e.o dye. The other centres for lac turnery are Patna a.lId Mursbidabad. 
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LACB M AKING.~ 

This is an exotio industry in India, introduced by the mISSionaries, but A crar~ .. with 
Sir George' Watt hli.s stated that it has become at Quilon and other plaoes in gr'!&t possibilities. 
Southern India a popular industry. Fifteen years ago' lace making by hand was an 
extinot handicraft in England; but to-day it is a reoognized industry. Mr. Collin in 1890 
recommended that it be taught to native ladies, as waa done in the Nazareth Convent in 
Madras. Dr. J. A. Graham of Kalimpong started in 1905 a laoe sooool at Kalimpong, 
where the hill girls, already adepts at knitting, have taken kindly to the industry under 
the teaohing of all English lady expert. .There 'are 124 girl' working either at their 
homes or at the Bchool in ""nneotion with it. Government has assisted by Rs. 600 
down, and Rs. 89-8 a month for three years. Dr. Graham's proposals for the 
development of a soheme for makiDg at Kalinlpong a oentral sohool, where teachers 
might be trained for 'all parts of Bengal, is at present nnder the consideration of 
Government. Up to ,the present, pupils trom KalimpOJig have beoome teaohers for the 
German Lutheran Mi89ion at Ranohi and for the Mahila ShilpBsram in . Caloutta. 
Four other missionary agencies at Chaibassa, J eSSQre, Ballyganj and Caloutt .. have asked_ 
that studente be trained at Kalimpong. I have seen the lace faotories at Ranohi, 
Chaibass .. and Krisbnagar. That of the German Evangelioal Lutheran Mission started 
in August 1907 aa an ofishoot of Kalimpong, has 32 pupils, who can earn 
from. Rs. 2 to Rs. 6 a month. The patterns and thread are sent from Kalimpong. 
The Government grant is Rs. 77 a month. The Roman Catholio Mission at Ranohi 
is independent of Kalimpong. The Ursuline Convent have started laoe making 
sinoe August 1906. The"; are 60 girls making tor.Jhon lace under a Europelloll 
lady ellipert. The girls, who are ahoriginal Kols, oan earn as muoh as Rs. 8 a 
month. The Government grant is Rs. 50 .. month. The work ia done in a lofty 
and roomy building, and the oonditione Qf hours of ~bour and of disoipline have 
been oarefully considered. At the Krisbnagar oonvent there are 67 girls under 
training. The school deserves encouragement. The defect at present is that the market 
in all oa.ea is a oatoh market. It is a good thing to introduce- suoh- pleasant, 
r~munerative emplo!ment among ~ative wemen: But ~ fix~d mar~et is wanted, But a comme •• 
similar to that fnrmshed by the lush Lace Depot ... tablished in DubIin~y the late ci.l outl~t .equi,
Mr. Ben Lindsey for the cottage laoe industry in Ireland; or the commercial methods ed. 
of the Nagerooil Sohool in Madras should be followed. 

Toy MunG. 

Rude artioles are still made in, Patna and Kalighat; lacquered toys at Ilambazar. 

WOOD-BNGB.AVl!1G &!lD LITHOGRAPHY. 

There is an inoreased demand for engravers in Calcutta: the art is taught in 
the Goverl11Dtlnt School of Art and in private schools. 

CHAPTER VI. 

INDUSTBIES DEALING WITH ECONOMIO PBODUOTS. 

THIS head oovers many industries whioh are under 
the Agrioultural Department, suoh as indigo and sugar. 
with the lac, tobaooo, oU and the alkali industriea. 

LAc. 

the epeoial 'observation of 
I propose to deal only 

The oull~ of the lao insect and the manufaoture of shellao were not A helpful and 
treated in detail by Mr. Collin. I have examined Bome of the factories in Chota I' r 0 g • e •• i •• 
Nagpur, and the literature on the subject, and venture to think that, as Mr. Puran mduB\ry. 

G 
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Chand said at the Benarea Industrial Conferenoe in December 1905, the melhods of 
WQrkiDg are crode. I' BDggest therefore more meohanical power. The new factories 
starting at Pnruli.. are better filted than the old faotoriea. In the second pl&08, 
the twisted oloth bags from whioh the heated exudation is soraped, contain Bome 
resinous m&tter, and under present methods the bags &re boiled in .. lkali to remon 
the residn&ry matter, This residue would be removed more effectively by .. Bpirit, 
and henoe there is the neoessity of obtaining industrial aloohol to whioh referenoe 
h&, been made Under "Ohemical Manufaotures.", In the Chot.. N agpur traot 
the spirit whioh oould be obtained would be that of the mahuwa flower, from which 
oountry spirit is distilled at preeent. In the third p1&ce, it should be realised that 
the lao is not now gathered for the dye, but tb .. t it is gathered for ita resinous 
properties. This has been pointed out in Mr. Stebbing's recently published 
note on the lao ineeot. But the old prooess of m&nufaoture oontinues, &nd .. t 
present there is mnoh time .. nd trouble taken in removing the dye from stick.lao, 
Henoe it is .. matter for further enquiry 'as te the euct state in which the lao 
should be oolleoled; ,for the lao from whioh the inseots h .. ve swarmed oontains lees 
oolouring matter. In the fourth pl .. ce, I found th .. t the Distriot Offioers were taking 
active steps te remove the nuis&noe whioh the waehings ore&te round lao factories. 
Now Mr. D. Hooper, F.I.e., F.e.s., at page 300 of the Monograph on Lao 
(Agrioultural Ledger No. 9 of 1901) states that aye liquor is .. rioh source of 
nitrogen, and would oonstitute .. valuable manure. At Ranchi I found that it had 
been 80 employed with oonsiderable SU008SS: .. nd I have advised elsewhere that the 
dye liquor be spread out on neighbouring oultivated flelds; whereby the nuisance might 
be removed and at the same time the fields benefited. There is an esample in the 
similar use of indigo w .. ,hiugs. I am informed that it would Inot pay to oonsoli. 
date the dye washings into poudrette oakes. There is a suffioient number of oheap 
manures iu the m&rket already. -

One mauufaot!U'er told me that, oomprehensive.88 Sir ijeorge Watt's monograph 
is, there is st.il\ much more that a praotical ,lDaker. of shellao ought to know. The 
in,duBtry is a good one in that it afiorda remunerative employment at many soattered 
oentres to the working population, and is .. oompiete antidote, to the failur!! of agri. 
cu1tl!f8l O'to~. ,Certain M:a.rwaris have within the last two year. started mauufaoture 
in the Pakaur - subdivision in the SonthaL Parganae: peopls flook in for labour, and 
eam four annaa te twelve, .. nnaa a day. At Jhalda in the Maubhum distriot 
I found that the faotories had inoreased, in .tell years from 10 te over 30, employing 
about 1,000 people. In the whole district in 1901 tklere were 0,056 people employed 
in 122 factoriee. .mall &nd large. 

The market is .. 88D8itive one. It was affected by the American orisis of 1907 
and by .. Btrike in the· ht manufacturing distriots in England. (Reynolds· &nd· 
SelIers' Review of the Shellac Trade in 1907.) . 

• 
The trade both iu stiok-lao and in shellac and hutteD. lao is an enormous one, 

as the following figures show:-

Exports from 1902·03. . 1903-04. 1904-05. 

I 
1901).06 • 1906.07. CaJ.outta in lakha. . 

• ! 
Stio\.lao ., .. 1'19 1'01 3'14 4'64 8'86 -
SheUao ... 1157-l0 217'49 258'37 264'52 289'60 

Button lao ... 23'38 49'25 38'64 44'38 44'43 . 

The industry has had one ourious reault. It has inO'tell89d disputes about tree 
in Ohota. N agpur aue! the Sonthal P-arganaa. 
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TOBAOCO. 

'Many years . ago endeavonre were made by Messrs. Begg, Dunlop & 00. 
to •• tahlish at PUBa in Darbhanga distriot· tobacco growing and manufacture 
for the European market. The inoreased looal demand for oigarettes has altered The develop
the situation. The Peninsular Tobacco Company, fluanced by an Angl().American ment of oigorett .• 
Byndioate, who already have a faotcry at Karachi, have been building a large manu. manufacture. 
factory in the vioinity of Monghyr to make oigarettes for the million. Since May 
1908 it is in working order. The Oollector (Mr. Rugh McPherson) wrcte in 1907:-
.. The new industry will increase the importance of Monghyr as a manufacturing and 

. trading oentre, tbere will be a considerable addition to the demand for labour, and 
the cultivators of the plant will get better prices for their crops and be stimulated 
to improve its quality. Tobacco is at present grown over 12,000 aores of land, mainly 
in Begoserai, and the area may be expeoted to inorease considerably in the near 
future. " 

Iu J esSGre district, tobacco ouring was started by Mr. McLeod of Kotobandpore 
, but was given up in 1907. 

In the Rangpur district in the Eastern Province, the Rangpnr Tobacco Ocm •. 
pany with ·a oapital' of one lakh is being floated. 

The habit of cigarette smoking is spreading amongst all classes, and in Oalcutta 
the manufaoture of cigarettes is being undertaken willi vigour. Ther.e are the Globe 
Oigarette Oompany at 20, Tangra Road, the East India Cigarette Oompany at 17, 
Balioghatta Road, and the Bengal Cigarette Manufacturing Compauy, at 42, Sbampukur 
Slrset. These.Jirms have been importing oigarette making machinery, and have a 
well organised system of distribution. Ten. oigarettes of the cheapest quality are 
being sold for a pice. It would have· been better if indigenous manufaotnring 
activities had 'been diverted into a more productive channel. 

OIL MANUFACTURE. 

Outside the metropolitan area, within which are large mills like those of the Howrah More power
Oil Mills Company, Limited, of Rarokristopore, and the Gonripore Company, Limited, milia required in 
of Naibati, there are very few oil mills in the pI·ovince. I found one ·worked under td~et . ,. B.har 

- N . dist· . 18 r.c",. 
European supervision at Berhampore, one 1U &dia not, two . under. Marwaris and 
Bengalis in Patna distriot, two in Bhagalpur district, and nine in Burdwan district, 
the best of whioh is-worked by :fdarwaria. The mills in Burd wan I!"d Berhampore 
were working. wi~ imported seed: in one oase the Beedcame all the wa.y. from 
Rathras. H;ence. Uie industry might be more <ieveloped in the Bihar distriots, 
where seed islooally proourable. _ The total quantity of linseed which came into 
Calcutta from Bengal districts in 1906.07 was 128'7 l.kh.. It is not necessary 
that there should be antagonism with the looal leli. I found the following plant 
in dilierent pla08s:-a 20 horse.power engine working 54 mills; a 20 horse. power . 
engine working 42 mills I a 16 horse-power engine working 82 mills; another 
16 horse.power engiue working 26 mills, and 12 mills worked by an oil engine. 
The Viotoria Mills Oompany of Bbagalpur was started by Babu Kirtti Ohandra 
Ohatterjea, a retirea pleader; and after somevioissitudes it is now expanding to 
50 mills. Some are· worked in ooujnnotion with other industries, suoh .... flour 
grinding, rioe husking, timber outting' and BUf'ki making. B"bu Baij Nath Goeuka 
of Honghyr has shown oonsiderable -- enterprise in erecting a oombined mill-a 
Stamford's· c!>m'grinding mill, a· ·timber.ontting maohine, a Oarter's disintegrator, 
and an Empire oil milL I think that at all the distriot and sub divisional head
quarters, in the rabi.produoing areas of the Bihar distriots, there is room for 
combined flour and oil:mil1s. There is a constant demand for good oil. The jails 
prodnoe pure mustard oil, and oan sell it above the looal marfel rate. In some 
parts .a,·guja (Guilloticee abll88!1nioa, niger seed) is 'nsed with mustard seed in the 
proportion of 1 to 20, partly to assist the expression of the oil. on aoconnt of its 
gritty nature, partly as an .dulterant. In {laloutta besides the oil of the niger seed, 

02 
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the oil of the poppy, sesamum, and cotton seeds are mixed with mustard oil ; 
tbese, however, a1'8 oonsid'3re<i by the Health OliiO:r as not injurious to health. 

1t is desirable that the ol1-o~e sbould not leave tbe oountry. In Dr. Voelcber's 
words (Report till Indian Agrioulture, paragrapb 127) .. tbe oil having itself no 
manurieJ. properties, and being derived from the atmospbere and not from the soil, 
is a fitting object for export, but to send away tbe entire seed, or the refuse after 
the removal of the oil, is to send away tbe valuable mnnurieJ. oonstituenta con. 
tained in the seed; in brief, to export them is to export tbe soU'. fertility." The 
following figures are relevant to these remlll'ks:-

Export from CeJ.ontta in 
lakbs. 1905.06; 1906.07. 

-
Suitable for export ... Vegetable oils ... 25'6 28'5 
Unsuitable for export lOil.seeds ... 228" 220'7 ... , Oil-oake manure ... ~'3 13'6 --Total ... 234'7 234'3 

In tbe matter of castor oil I found at the hand-mill in Sewan considerable wasta 
of power and materieJ.. Tbere ia room for the· introduction of more economice.1 
devioe., and capitalists bave an opening bere. I find that oil mills with meohanioal 
power will pay in the Bihar distriots, if the cost of supervision be not too high. 
The recently .invented American Continuous Extracting PreBS requires an engine of 
40 borse.power and can crush 20 maunds of vegetable oil.seed per bour. 1'be 
remarks of Mr. K.N. Ramanujachari in Th, Indian Ret'Ww for March 1908, on 
the Oil Trade of India indicate the number of subsidiary advantages arising from 
the increase in the 10ce.1 expression of oils; tbe inorease in lubrioants for increased 
machinery, and the application of oils for medicine, paints, vamisbes and soap manu_ 

o facture. o. • 

The imports of 
caD.stic soda. 

AUtALI8. 

It has been laid down by' Sir George Watt that the industrieJ. progress of a 
oountry can be judged of by the extent to which it. produces the eJ.kalia required by 
its own industries. Such industries as India posseB88B are, he oontinues, G century behind 
tbe times. ,Among alkeJ.is there are ammonia and its aalta, potassium and its salts, 
sodium ,and its compounds. One of the last, cauatio soda, is required in many of tbe 
nascent manufacturing industries, and it is at present imported. It was hoped tbat 
it would be possible to obtain it by decomposition from com men salt, sodium ohlorid., 
which India has in abund.m08. Sir George Watt, hcw~ver, pointed out (Indian Atkal;" 
19(2) tbat the· possibility of under-selling. the product of the chemice.1 works of 
Europe was doubtful. 

CHAPTER VllI. 

Ma. COLLIN'S PROPOSALS AND· THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF ARTS AND 

INDUSTRIES IN BENGAL. 

THE, text of Part I of tbis SpeoieJ. Report dealing with industrial instruction was, 
tbat it shonId be kept in view tjJ.at the instruction which is given sbould enable pupils. 
to earn a livelihood, and that tbe central institutions shonld be kept in the bighest 
poasible state of efficiency. iu this Part II, dealing with industries Bnd industrial 
arts, tbe text is tbat linder present conditions it is for the smeJ.l 08piteJ.ist to take 
up in a business-like way tbe manufacture of articles for which there is a demand 
and the raw. materieJ. of whicb exieta in the oountry; fi,\d, in the case of industrial 
11M tbat wbat is required is greater publicity and an extended market. 
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Mr. Collin's ohief proposals relating to industries were.aU: hi number. They 
were-

(1) the stimulation of native ind11lllrle8 by the prepooration or purohase of 
materials of publio works in India, and not in England; 

(2 ) the establishment of a sohool for drawing and design for industrial pur
poses and the oiroulation of designs amongst native workers; 

(3) the ciroulation of praotioal instrnotions among leading braziers regarding , 
moulding and working in dies; 

(4) the introduotion of schools for mat and basket work in looalities where 
the business is oarried on; ,. 

(5) the improvement of oraamental pottery; and 

(6) the establishment of a weaving sohool at Berhampore in conneotion with 
silk, and ootton weaving. 

The principles of these proposals I repeat and support. The first, wiU be oonsidered 
below amo~gst my general reoommendations. The second has been: disoussed under 
tbe subjeot of the Government Sohool of Art in Part I and nnder the head of 
" Industrial Arts" in Part II. The third has been oonsidered under the head of 
"Brassware" in Chapter III of Part II. So alsc the fourth proposal under the head 
of .. Mat ware" in the same ohapter. The fifth proposal is included in the general 
remarks under Ohapter V of Part II, and the sixth proposal in conneotion with the 
hnprovement of the weaving of textiles has crystallised in the soheme for a oentral 
weaving institute at Serampore, whioh has been ,oo~idered in Chapter III of this 
part and also in the summary in Chapter I of Part I. 

, There are certain general reoommendations whioh I desire to make as to the 
manner in whioh Government may foster industrial development in this province. 

1. One means of stimulating native industries lies in' the preparation or pWlohase 
, , 

as far as possible, of materiaJa for publio works in India, and not in England. Thie 
is acoepted in principle by Government; the deaira\;ility of translating good will into 
tangible orders for material is shown under the head of "Ironwork." The publio still 
await the report of, the Stores Committee. The value of Government stores imported 
into Calcutta for eaoh of the last five years to, 1907 has been :-3'22, 3'73, ~'67, a'61, 
and 8'00 mores respectively. 

2. It is advisable, if not absolutely essential, to have an expert Superinten
dent of Industries, or Director of Industrial Enquiries, 88 the appointment is oalled 
in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies. On the one hand there is required the 
sympathetio enthusiasm of one man rather than auy -elaborate soheme; if anything 
praotioable is to 'be done. On the other hand it is not the fanlt of many would.be 
industrialists, but .of their traditions and environment, that they lack initiative, 00-

operation of oapital, business, ca.pacity and organisation. The feature of the present 
position is that it is not the Indian commercial olasses, who wish to engage in indus-' 
trial enterprise,-oommeroe pays them better; but it is principally classes in whom 
the oommercial instinot is not foUy developed and who are finding that the pres •• 
ure for existenoe in literary 'lines is too great. There are other reasonB--some 
of whioh, but not all, are praiseworthy,-for the movement towarde industri.,l 
development; but the faot remains tbat it is not the business head. in the Indian 
oommunity who are boing attraoted to manufactur_e, but the professional and landhold. 
ing olasaes. The' rea.l difficulty is to find an elpert officer who would, oombine 
suitable eoientifio qualifications in engineering and ohemistry with sympathetio kuowledg~ 
of the oountry and of looal oonditions. The Bengal Governm~nt have made some pro
posals for suoh an appointment, and the subject is still nnder disoussion. There were 
many oauses of the oomparative failure of: the extension of the improved ha~d.loo1U 
in Bengal, but in my opinion the ohief reo eon was that must of the agent. 
employed were admittedly amateurs. An offioer of Government is ~uired not only 
to give the hnpetus, but to give advioe and encouragem~t. In a sentence, a seoond 
Mr. Ohatterj:,on is wanted for Bengal; 
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3. Next. it' is advisable for Government to improve technioal. inotruotion by the 
concentration of thought and expenditure on the central institution.. Th_ ate in 
Bengal the Sibpore EDgineering College, tho soope of which is muoh wider than ita 
limited title would denote, and the Government Sohool of Art. My proposals 
under' this head. have been given in detail in Chapters II and VI of Part I. They, 
are simply the development of the polioy laid down by the Bengal Government in 
1891. Concentration)8 al80 required in the industries whioh Government haa 
elected as subjects for teohnical instructien. These are weaving and leather worlr, 
the propose1s for which. are to be foomd in Chapter III of this Part n. 

4. The imperial technical scholarships have ainoe 1904' been given in Beagal 
for the subjeot of mining engineering l and the advice of the mercantile oommunity 
ia to oontin~ this' subjeot for state scholarships. But only one state soholar can, 88a 
rula, be seleoted in eaoh year for each provinoe. In the year 1908, however, two 
eoholarships were given . to Bengal in minulg engineering and in leather-work. I 
reoommend that the Bengal Government should he prepared to subsidise,l UJlder eertain 
"onditions, ,the local assooiation whioh hal already sent abroad maoy youtha' of 
this provinoe for teohnioal. education, and also that the Bengal Government should 
independently give, soholarships ,to youths who wish to stud, the industry of leather. 
tanning in :Madras or Cawnpore. 

o. Encouragement should ooutinue to be given to !!.istriot exhibitions of indlil· 
triee and in1ustrial arts. Hitherto assistanoelihas been - given only by the Agri. 
oultural Department and' on acoount of agrioultliral products. The conference which 
the Ipdustrial Eduoation Committee held with Bengal offioers on the 14th 

December, 1901, deoided that suoh exhibitions were of great value, speoially 
at flit/as. Sir George Watt snggested that money awarde be given and that the 
beet articles be 'purchseed as ' sBmplee. It is perhaps too muoh to say that 
a spirit of emnlation ha. been excited. Some' of the exhibitions, wollld ' lapse 
entirely in the absenoe of .. ffiaial' support. But still it ;S· in this way that the ' 
local artisan oaD be encouraged, and that the local notables can be induoed to take an 
interest' iu enoouraging him, Some exhibitions have been started in oonneoticn with 
_la', asJhoee at Dumka ~nd Bebta ; some ae an industrial show, as that of Bankipnr; 
and some in coujunotion with agrioultural exhibitions, suoh as those at Banknra and, 
Hcoghly. There wae aloo the comprehensive industrial exhibition in Oalcutta in 
DecembeL1906. There are ,uow 20 distriots ont of 33 in Bengal" BihM' and Ori8sa 
in whioh aunual exhibitions !lJ'e" held. Meta'i' indeed, ,must in Bengal for some, time 
take the plaoe of the 'other forma, of, advertisements, suoh... catalogues, circular. 
andnew8papers, amongst the nneducated publio. At the following, places, the 
exhibitions speoially inoludeindustrial produote:-Banjetia, Barasat;Baeirhat, Kuohtia, 
Ihenidah,Bankura" Chinsura, Midnspore, Suri, Kendrapara, Augul, Bwore, 
Sambalpore, Ranohi, Baukipore, , a.nd, Monghyr. ,A perusal of the reports of thsse 
exhibitions reveals an '1iuexpeotedamount ,of inveutive ,ingenuity principally in con
neotion with weaving. This is likely; to' be lost, unless examinsd by an expert 
and made the subject of ,experiment at ,II Government, weaving institute. 

6. The local industrial arts caD. be effectively encouraged by a ready sale of 
the best articles, which arises principally from advertisement' and publicity. Henoe
grants should bA made for the' ,inauguration of sample art ware dep6ts at district 
head.quarter., provided the looal .publio take up' the matter themselves" and in 
counection with the Sohool of APt in ,Caloutta, In most distriots, will be foond men 
of publio spirit' and culture. Samplee of the work of thoee artiefs and artificers, who 
are ready to execute ordere, should La obtained, and .each eample ehould bear a note 
as to the maker' s n~e and address and the' prioe of the artiole. As Mr. Oollin 
aud others have eaid, native workmen are frequently unenterprising and usually 
dilatory l but still there ;s ,even now a difficulty in obtaining ordere from wint of 
pllblioity. There is an art agenoy' at Murshidabad and another in Cuttack, which 
alleot a little good; and I have recently obtained' Government assistance foo: sf>mple 
depots whioh are being started at Bankura and BankipGre. I am simply repeating 
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what Mr. Coldsb:eo.m, a zealous Panjab offioer, urged hefore 'he Art Conference o~ 
1894 held at Lahore. 

The lubjeat is discussed at page 19 of Part I of this Speoial: Report sa well 
... , in Ohapter V of this Part. II. 

7. It is advisable that Government should disseminate more freely.among the 
public- the informatiou whioh is obtained SO laboriously by its offioers. Let me 
point out that Mr. Collin's report of 1890 on arts and indll8tries, full of exoellent 
suggestions .8S it was, was never formally published. It was oritioisedby a few 
heads of departments, and in 1895, three years after its publication when I asked 
for a oop1, I was informed that it wa& IMlfldentiai. A monograph on B seleoted 
eubjeot haa year by year been prepared; B copy has been forwarded to the Govern
ment of India; but few outside official oircleshave known that . it has been, 
publisbed. The recent reports by Mr. W Btaon on leather-curing and tanning deserve 
the widest publioity. I' found that the manager of a newtanuery in B~ngal h"d 
Ilever heard of Mr. Rowland Ohandra'. exhaustive monograph on taiming published 
in 1904. Professor T. K. Gajjar 'in his address before the InduStrial Conferenoe at 
Surat in 1907 has drawn attention to the imperfect ciroulation . of snob literature. A 
Direotor of Industries would ciroul"te muoh information through the preas ; he would 
know to whom partioular information might be useful; and would d,oubtless oopy the 
methoda of the Agrioultural DeJ1&rtment in issuing leafleta. In the Appendix to the 
present report a small bibliography of books and papers dealing with industries haa 
been prepared. The following is, a list -of Bengal iD.dus!rial monographs, lIS presCribed 
by Government. Eleven out-' of the fourteen monographs' have been written by 
Indian offioera. 

YEAR. Bubj eat prescribed 'by the Govern. 
ment of India. 

1893.94 Braas ana Copperware. 
1894.96 ... ... PottJlry and Glassware. 

1895·96 ... ... Dyes and Dyeing. 

1896-97 ... ... ... Cotton Fabrics. 
1897.98 ... Woollen Fabrics. 
1898.99 ... ... Bilk Fabrics. 

1899.00 .... Ivory CarviDg • 

1900.01 ... ... Nil, 

1901·02 ... 'Wood Carving. 

1902-03 ... Tanning and Leath. Work. 
1903.04 ... ... Gold and SilverWare. 

. " 
1904-05 ... . ... Stone Caiving. 
1905.06 .. , ... . .. Carpet Making. 
,1906-07 ... ... ,Iron Work. 
1907.08 ... .... Paper Making. 

8. Government should, I think, in addition to the provision of teohnical 
education, hold testa .and give oertificates of oompeten3Y. There are two models to 
follow: the Madras system of teohnical examination (Ca.lendar of the Commission 
fo~ Governmeni Examinations, Madras, 1907·08, page 64)", or the Bombay 8ystem 
(Calendar of the Viotoria Jubilee Technioal Institute, 1908, page 60). In the former. 
the Government itself gives a oertiflcate, a group certificate or a diplo";a for an immense, 
variety of subjeots ranging fro~ practical telegraphy to hOruOuJ.tnre and from carpen
try to laoe making. In the latter, the Teohnical Institute holds the -examinations on 
behalf of the City and Guilds of London Institute, whioh halla' list of "0 fewer 
than ,74 subjeots, ranging from eoap manufacture to motor 'Oar machinery. As Bengal 
already give.. or is aDout to give, recognised diplomas in meohanical engineering 
eleotrical engineering, mining, "sriaolture, and veterinary soienoe, I suggest that the 
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new joint teohnical examination board for Sibpur College and its affiliated ehoole in 
both provinoee might arrange to hold examinations in several of tbe mbjeotl named in 
the City and Guilds of London li.t and grant eerti60atss therein. I am sure from 
what I have heard that many employe!'8 as well as employees wonld welcome some 
suoh impartial proof of qualifioation. The argument that examinations would be held 
in some subjeots in which no instruction i. formlilly given is not oonclWlive; The 
system has prevailed in Madras for many years, and under ita old name of "Higher 
Examinations in v&riOIl8 branches of Teehnioal Science and Art ond in Industries" 
was one of the few things whioh met with oommen<lation in the MaoDonneli 
Memorandum of 1886. 

9. It is finally submitted for oonsideration that in the distribution of 
honours for public servioe recognition might be given to those who have rroved 
themselves pnblio spirited· oaptains of inclustry and who have piloted new indWltriol 
suooessfully; and that rewards be ofiered by Government for oertai~ inventions whieh 
might improve the quality and outtum of.i~digenous mannfaoture, such as for example, 
the adaptation of the fly-shuttle hand-loom for the weaving of tuaear silk. 

In the body of this report it will be foun<l that it has been suggested that 
Government may appropriately assist in the following industries :-Wearing, leather 
manufaotnre, iron work, bl'B8swore, and ohemical mannfaotnre. It has also been 
pointed out that there are opecings for Indian _ oapitalists in the following indm;. 
tries :~weaving, oorpet weaving, pottery, carpentry, matware, leather tanning, cutlery, 
br_ware, gl88B manufaoture, chemical manufacture, dyeing, match making, soap mak. 
ing, perfume manufacture, lao manu!aeture and in the manUlaoture of vegetable oils. 

Mr. Trailokya Nath Mukharji. whose opinion is of value as he was the founder 
of the Indian Indastrial AJlsociation, informs me that in his opinion there are opening. 
for the mannfaoture of nmbrellas, paints, hosiery, braziery, soaps, candl8ll, leather 
articles, lamps, and in the preservation of lrnits. These are alan recommended to the 
notice of oapitalisls. Mr. E. B. Watson, F.Cl.S., of the Indian Educational Service. 
whose reeearohes in leather mannfacture and in iren work are of great valne, suggest. 
that there is an opening in the--followiDg subjeots :-Dyeing and ootton printing, soap 
making, lae. re6ning, glass inaonfaotnre, varnish aud paints, sOOllts, oement, matches, 
tanning extract., oil, enamelled WIIl'8', pencils, tobaooo, silk weaving, rice bowls, and in 
I/ngar. Indigenous enterpriSe has already taken up the manufaoture of SOap, matohes, 
peneils,- tohacoo and silk weaving. Mr. Henry T. Tozer, the indust~ expert of the 
India Office, oommends the indigenous manufaoture of leather. goods, silk goods, 
paper, iren and steel, and soap., Mr. S. J. TeUery, a recognized expert in Indian 
art industries, oommends the revivi6oation of fancy silk weaving, meta1 work, wood 
and stone carving, and states that the manufaoture of the .following. might be worked 
with oommercial snooess: woollen pile carpets, embroidery, enamelling on metal, and 
hand printing on cotton and sill!:. 

Thongh· Government assistance is expectei and on oertain linea has been granted 
to a considerable extent, yet both Indian and European official and non-official 
observers ooincide in the view that it is by the addition of indigenous oapital and 
brains to the- indigenous inherited &kill, both manual 40Ild artistio, of the Indian artificer 
that any improvement in indigenous manufaotures, whether purely indnotrial or 
artistic, will ensue. 

A few quotations are ~ven. In the Vioeregal Council, the Hon'bla Mr. Harvey, 
the Member for Commerce and Indastry, Raid at the Budget Debote in March 1908:

.. Government have already done a good deal and are anxious to do more, but it is 
nnly ,rith th,e oo-operation of the people themselves and active &8IIWnco from oapitalista 
of the ooontry that great ~esnlts can be obtained." . 

At the Industrial Conference for the United Provinoes in Angust 1901, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Hewett, Raid:-

":But if Government does ita part, if it trainS up skilled workmen and forOUl8D 
earable of managing industrial bWlineeees, the people mnst do their part, they mnA 
make np their minds to mveet their cepital in the development of the conn!ry." 
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In his address at the opening of the Cbittagong Cotton Mill, Sir Lanoelot 
Bare, Lieutenant·Governor of Eastern Bengal and Assam, said:-

.. You have riaked your own money-not I truly hope running 1m immanaely 
great risk-and have not, as some have, oalled upon other people whom it is their faabiOll 
to reprell8llt as on the verge of pauperism to pay the ClOSt of protecting an iudustry 
againat its own ineflioienoy due to a OOIlII8rvatism which refueea to tate advantace of 
improved melhoda." 

Mr. l'ram .. tha Nath Bose in his " Eeeays on Indostrial Development" h ... 
written:-

II BeaicJes the comparative eoaroity of 04pital, the inadequaoy of technical traininC 
and the look of the amount of oo-operation' reqniaite for large undertaking&. there is 
another and probably more patent cause which stand" in the way of industrial develop
ment-the hereditary aversion of the higher caetee for trades and industries which 
have hitherto beaD relegated to the lower, aud in some 0IIB8B, to the very lowest ole_ 
of the Indian sooiety." 

The Hon'ble Babu Bhupendra Nath 1!oee has stated in Tile Irtditm World for 
1anuary 1908:-

.... It ia becoming more and more apparent that the realisatioD of our political idealII 
is to a great e1tent, if Dot wholly, depel\dent upon our progreee as a natiou, in the 
paths of useful knowledge, industry and commerce, and upon curpowera of oo-operation. 
oomhination and Dl'ganization." 

Mr. :S. O. Dntt" M.lI." presiding at the Benares Indnetrial Conference of 1905, 
~- . 

"We must ebange our old habit of universal cottage industries, and learn to form 
companies, eroot mills, &Ad adopt the methode of combined action. if we desire to 
fOlter or revive oor indllBtriea." 

We find also the same opinions e1preseed in organs of the preas wbich ordinarily 
have ditferent poiute pf view. Th. Sialel .. ".. confirms the fiDdinga of ~e Induetrial 
Conference' of 1907 that the obstaoles to development are lack of adequate t80bnical 
knowledge and lack of capital.' Till PioM." says that the moat hopeful sign for the 
future ia the ~cent development of some interest in the BUbjoot of industrial euter
prise, acad.emical and intermittent as that interest, is" and that when the leading 
politioians baok their sentiments with oapital and Bend some of their soneinto industry 
the batUe will be more tlum half WOD. To the would·be indoetrialist in Bengal, I can 
onlyaa1:-

.. Ingeniia petnit campus, oertusqoe .merenti 

Stat f&Tor: Ol'Datur propriis industria donie." 

1. G. CUlIMING, B,A., J.e.&., 

Ora Special Dutg, It.dUBtrial Enguiril •• 
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